Plea

Urgent
A plea for better police pro-

The wheels were put into

tection in the Plymouth Com-

motion when Dick Lauterbach,
Township rrustee, made the

munity that had its inception

Police

For

department

or

Protection

even another

With this knowledge the con- Tierney

report (Ahe police problems

a change should be sought in

College has

at the conference which was

the law and that may requi re

found its way into the state

sponsored by the Plymouth

a long time.

legislature.

Chamber o< Commercl·

And because of some fast

It was pointed out in the

A Quick Brush-Off
ship Trustees in a long time concerned a plea for adearea.

ttme--if hast> action was taken.

of the Thirty. Sixth District,

and an ernest plea for additional pl otection made by

and Louis

Schmidt, of the

Ernest E. Gustafson, of the

introduction of new bills," he

Thirty- Fifth, legislation per-

North Territorial Road area,

stated, "but it may be pos-

mitting the consolidation of

that present law didn't permit

sible that we could find a way

the amalgamation of a town-

to attach a •'ri{Ser" on a bill

within the next week.

ship department with the city

already introduced and do the

No. 150 which was passed in
the upper chamber and in committee in the House.

quate police protection in the North Territorial Road

After reading a letter from Ernest E. Gustafson. relating the miny robberies in the area recently and ask-

"The time is past for the

police services may be passed

time getting action. On

was attached to Senate Bill

was seated tn the audience, then
explained that there stlll was

resentatives, James Tierney,

Working as a team they lost
Monday afternoon, a "rider"

One of the most puzzling actions taken by the Town-

discussion following the report

at all possible.

no

Representative Tierney, who

work on the part ot State Rep-

ing for help. thi Trustees moved to "receive it and place
il on fiji."

adjacent to each other, shall
have power to join together,
by contract or by the establishment of an inter-municipal

pglice authority, for the purposes of providing police services to the respective cities,
villages and townships. Such
contracts or inter-municipal

Representative Tierney ex-

police authorities shall be ap-

plained that the title of the

proved by the governing bodies
of the cities, villages and towli-

before the following " rider"

ships and shall beadministered
by a commission established in

could be acted upon:

And with the Commissioner of the Michigan Slate

Legislature 4

Senate Bill had to be amended

Police. Col. Fred Davids. sitting in the audience.

/

State

To

and Representative

ference quickly passed a mo- Louis Schmidt to proceed, if

I t was then suggested that

at the Leadership Conference

at Schoolcraft

tion to ask both Representative

job that way."

township.

Goes

SEC. 4---Any 2 or more

accordance with the agreements

cities, villages and townships,

and shall contain provisions

relative to apI*rtionment of the
costs of such services among

the cities, villages or townships entering such agreements.

Representative Tierney ex plained that through govern -

mental procedure, it could be
possible

that

the

bill

and

" rider " could be acted upoll
within the coming week.

If passed, it then would gol

to a conference witth the Set] -i
ate, and out of this would come
the final bill to be acted upon
on the floor of the legislature.
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.r
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1.

Despite an increase of$29,155

in anticipated expenditures ply- 1

ill'lille'llill'll'

Spurred on by the action taken at the Plymouth Community

mouth Township will work ona

Leadership C onference a week

.6 :MI-

balanced budget for the fiscal

ago when a resolution recom -

year of 1967-68.

menling a study of a unifi·at-

This good news for the tax-

ion plan for the entire area

payers was announced at the

by the Citizens Researcheoun-

Trustees' meeting last Tuesday

cil of Michigan was adopted

evening when the budget figures

Roo's special education
MARKETING DAY:
Stude·its
in
Mrs.
Sally Del ,
were given to the
public
after .

class at Junior High West went shopping last we ek as part of a proiect
more than a month of study.
The budget calls for approwhich included learning more about money and money management.
priations of $265,595 compared
More careful than most housewives, they chekk(3d prices and sizes on
to $236,440 during thepast year.
The
big increases inrewarded
the anby fixing aday
meal
each item. The dves
next
they
ticipated expendltures come In
from their purchases.
---

-Ill-

9

1/al

r

without a dissenting vote, the 01

I--

governments of the five corn- ii

munlties have been asked to f
take official action of the pro-

posal at their next meetings.

thems€ ----

Following a complete report

on the proposal, it was agreed

=i.-

that the wiser move would be

the Fice Department wl-reth€

to start with the unification

cost of operation is up $15,990

study for the O,ty Of Plymouth
and Plymouth Township and

1 Cost
h Schoo
New Hig
1 serious
thought to
plans
A SERIOUS
MOMENT - Giving for unifi
cation are (from left) J
Overholt, Terry West,
Goes Up, Up, Up, Up
over a year ago.

This increase is due to the

have the other areas --Canton

wage increases granted for the

l'ownship, Northville Township

ohn Moehle, James Jabai,a. Ralph Garber, Gene

coming year, plus the purchase

and Louis Norman.

of equipment and the insurance
program. The next largest in-

In this day and age of spiral-

for qualification of bonds for

schools so that students will

ng costs, a preliminary es-

other buildings.
Space problems have already

not be too far from toilet fa-

:imate is no more than just

cllities.

Each unit costs $9,100 and

and in An effort to temporarily

may be moved to another 10-

school, which many observers

close the gap, the board ap-

cation for about $400.

t cost as much as

proved the purchase of four

an estimate.
second

Plymouth's
:hought i

B 7 milli

high

£111 probably cost

m amount jre lille $8 mil-

additioal '• relocatable class-

In other business, the board:
- -Gave the architect permission to proceed with plans

rooms." '

The ,;chools will own eight

for E lementary School No. 9.

Roughly estimatedcosts were

of the I novable buildings, four

- -Decided to actively seek

wesented at Monday's school

of which are being erected now

$16,000 in federal, funds for a

at Junior High West.

reading program and to put a

lion.

board meeting as part of an
application

for preliminary

Of the four which the board

proposal to add $8,700 of local

qualification of bonds for the

approved Monday, two will be

funds on the budget priority

located at Starkweather School

list.

school.

According to the application,

S 7,775,000 will be borrowed by

and two at the present high

--Approved the purchase of
four

school.,

school

bus

chassis at

Issuance of bonds, and an ad-

All Units will be heated and

ditional $401,040 will be paid

air-cor,ditioned and contain the

ers Motors and four bus bodies

In interest.

usual

facilities.

at $4,084 each from Wolverine

This would bring total cost

classroom

They ,·ill be located near the

$3,498 each from West Broth-

Equipment Co.

Of this cost, only $6.8 milstruction costs.

Equipment,

Schools T o Build
Drivew: iy

site development, architect's

fees, and other fees would bring
the total to nearly $ 8 million.

At Bird

The school, which will be

Plynuth's school admints -

near the present parking lot

located in Canton Township at

tration I and school board have

entrance on Sheldon Road and

ghe corner of Joy and Canton taken *eps to inc rease safety

re-enter Sheldon to the south.

Center Roads, will have a cap-

for shldents arriving at and

actty of 1,800 students and may

leaving|Bird School.

Since

the

recommendation

schools located at the site.

safety Istud> prepared by the

posal--to have both entrance

School P. T. A*, Supt.

and extt on Ann Arbor Trat 1--

Russell Isbisterasked the board

the board decided to check with

Mondaw to approve the con-

the AAA before starting con-

election June 12, when voters
will also be able to vote on

structim of a continuous ser-

three school board positions,

vice drilve at the school.

struction.

cost of the project, to be

one 3-year term and two 4-year

Presently, the only automo-

done by the Burger Construe-

terms. Also on the ballot will

bile al'cess to the school is

hon Co., which ts now building

be an item for extending or

by a dead-end parking lot.

an addition to the school, will

raising the present operating
millage.
Deadline for

residents to

register for the election is

The fervice drivewouldstart

Elections ......

8,215, think of this one. Hell, Mich.,

planning Comm .

6,450

Board of

that is.

Keynoting the idea to the old

Appeals .....

560 phrase, "war is hell," the

Professional

Services . . . . . 11,100
Civil Servlce

be $7,980.

"I'n On The Spol

that out of the strength of the

in Hell or not,

number of replies, some ...b-

This is the way the Chamber

scure Switchboard Operator or

of Commerce in Hell put it:

some Sewer Worker, EdNorlon,

'•Americans

like

tea

er of Commerce has an honest-

strength until they get into hot

The Chamber hopes

water.

300 on ideas of how to end the war

Buildings and

are

bags, they don't know their own

to-goodness contest under way

Board .......

Vietnamese agree with the folks

Michigan community's Cltamb-

in V tetnam-in 100 words or

grounds ......

10,150

Judicial .......

400

less.

The best solution submitted

Public Safety ... 16,950 tO the Chamber will earn the
Fire Dept. . .... 91,560 writer a $100 F reedom Bond,

Firemen Get

Civil Defense ... 1,000 ae
14,950
Total . . ... $265,595

increase in revenue, especially
in the areas of property taxes,
state shared taxes and an in-

For Your

mouth

Township

Trustees and the TownshiprF ire

Reading

Department this week agreed on
terms of a working agreement

Pleasure

which became effective immediately.

51. Mary Hogital Adds Now
Servic' ........

The agreement provides for

P.g. 2-A an increase in salary of $500

Whon Sitince Provid loud

for firemen with two years'

.......... .... p.0.34 employment and transfers the
Women'§ Nows .. Page 4-5-A department's

hospitalization

Guis, Sormon .... Page 6,A and medical plan to Blue cross

Ro€k• Lose Opiner Pili 5.1 and Blue Shield.

will be able to vote on June 12.

. At last year's election, the

th, diffemnce b,Fwien a good
high school swimmer and a
top-notch college *wimmer.
Fetten coached Dick Gretzin-

ger, Plymouth swimming
co.ch, al MSU.

Rocks' New Football Coach Tells Of Gridii on Plans

voters approved a $5.5 mil-

"This is the first time that he confided, "it was tjme to

lion bond issue, whlch covered
a number of projects.

1 am really on a spot--and I make a move--if I eper was

This

put myself there."

year's request will cover ont

This IS the manner in which

the high school, although board

going to make one--and here
I am. tt is a challenge- -but
then I asked for it."

member Mrs. Kenneth Huls ing

Tom Moshimer, new football

asked if the schools would be

coach at Plymouth High School,

able to walt a year before

introduced himself 'Muring the Plymouth?

financing on rother projects

past week.

could be app [#ved.

What caused hlm to select

"Well," he answered, "being

V biting the offices of The a former resident of Northville,

Mall to get acquainted, he ad- I always have known Ply mouth.
mitted without any· fantare that I like the people and the city.
he had pursued the Plymouth I figured d ever there was a

The high school was the only

item which could be included,
Supt. Russell Isbister said, be-

job, '•because I thought it was chance- -this was it.

cause enough specific information could not be supplied yet

time for me to move up."

May 1-5 Se¥ As

After coaching at Dundee, tinued, "my good friend Jack
a Class •B' school, for eight Castignola, jumped from Monyears, he boasts a record of roe to Trenton in the Suburban
43 victories, 21 defeats and Six League and made good. So,

'Clean Up' Week
Plymouth's annual "Clean Up
Week" has been set from May 1

three ties--and was on a long I figured it was a good place

through May 5. Although the

winning

Tegular daily rubbish pickup
scheduled also will be follow-1, DPew,U pic•upD will Ue inlue

" Aside from that" lie con-

resigned.
Coach Atoshimof Tolls Edi,of Of His Plans

streak

when

he for me, too."
C ontrary to the general be-

"With a record like that," lief that he never had played

submit

Hell,

Michigan

10. The winner will be an-

nounced June 24th.

al Michigan Stale University,

Monday, May 15 at 5 p.m. Only
those registered by that time

should

Contest closes at midnight June

and dedication make mos, of

football, the new coach pointed
out that he was on the squad
at Northville for four years
and had served as an assis-

tant freshman coach at Michigan State.

Asked about his plans, he

"We, the members ofthe Fly-

engage the Citizens Research
Council of Michigan to itudy
Unification

in the Plymouth

Community. We also urge that
the Citizens Research Council

be instructed to include its an

appendix all of those neighboring communities that wish to
be included as a part of the

study and pay their portion of

W. Electric
Plant Victim

Of Walkout
Western Electric Company's

Elks Give

Top Post
To Diacono

Plymouth plant was the site

of an employee walkout Thursday morning b> members of
the Communication Workers of
America.

The work stoppage came

despite the fact that negotiations between the company and

New officers of Plymouth

union were even then being

Elks Lodge 1780 were install-

conducted in New York City

ed this week in a colorful cer-

in quest d a new natjonal labor

emony which saw John Diacono

contract.

take the reins as Exalted Ruler.

Ice Rink

The Saturday night install-

ation ritual at the Elks Temple
was followed by the Officers
Ball and a buffet supper.

In addition to Diacono, of-

commented that he didn't have

agenda.

ments of Plymouth Township

48169. It is open to everyone
in the world, bar none, and the

quet Wednesday thil work

various communmes to have the

and the City of Plymouth to

CONTEST"

i,minded listenon al Plymouth'§ annual *wimmers' ban-

Committee has for-

warded the following plea to the

everything.

Contestants

ters, a.,Mon# swimming coach

s ikerfng

Conference, Urge the goi ern-

their entrjes to "WAR ISHELL

SAGE ADVICE: Richard Fel-

ship Treasurer. Ralph Garber, i

Township Trustee, and Herald
.Hamillbownship Engineer.
Wit¥ this encouragement the |

thing about everything, but only

and bigotry exterminated."

Board of

Township officials- -

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, Town-

the Switchboard Operators know

will can be generated and hate

After an extended study of

mouth

mouth Community Leadership

level at which faith and good

In Township

who I

abstained included three Pty-

everyting about something, the
State Departme,lt knows some-

might be simply to find the

Works .....

Fortunately, an anticipated

know

"Who knows, the answer

Boost

Those

resolution placed on their next
Republicans

this problem and sweeten the
diplomatic air around the world.

600

Dept. of Public

"The

should be able to dispose of

Library ....... 17,760 '
Recreation ...

answer.

ways laboring wi,hsolutions and

500

Parks and

excepted, will come up with the

"The Sewer Workers are al-

Highways ...... 7,600 and that goes whether the North

atlves of both sides, the Pty-

mobile Club of Michigan pro-

will come at the annual school

Trust soineone in Hell to

several months by represent-

As 4 result of the traffic
Blrd

Executive ... 477,500

"yea" votes, no "nayes" and 4
five abstaining.

Win Wair In 100 Words?

was different from the Auto-

be the first of a group of high
Vote on the bond measure

Legislative and

Welfare .......

of the high school to$8,176,040.
lion would be for actual con-

expendltures are spread over
the Township governmeat:

M ben this proposal was put

to a Vote it passed with 67 M

Hellish Go,id Ideal

branches.

Here is how the anticipated

arisen in the school system,

hat --

crease is a boost of $7,600 in

the Legislative and executive

and Northville--included in an
appended study.

ficers for the lodge during the
ensuing year will include:

Given Site
The enclosed ice skating rink,

prOJected as a lasting effort
of the Plymouth C entennial, has
now been assured a site.

plans--and

Arthur W. Berry, esteemed

The Plymouth Community

wouldn't have until he had a

School Board passed a dec lara-

chance to meet with the players.

leading knight, Earl E. Rickard,
esteemed loyal knight; Merwyn

"I understand there are

A. Williams, esteemed lectur-

the Centennial Committee by

any

specific

several flne prospects at Ply-

mouth and 1 hope to have a
team that will give a good

account af itself in the fall,"
he said.

ing knight; J. Rusting Cutler,

secretary, Ray C reith, treasurer, Robert Gates, inner
guard; John O'Connor, chaplain;

Vincent Simonetti, esquire and
John E. Button, tiler.

Trustees include Max Nicol,

can keep the other team from

Wayne Cline, Clark Balgrie,

chance to win."

providing the needed land for
the rink.

About 2.5 acres of land from

Theodore St. toward Adams,' '1
where an

outdoor rink now

exists, will be provided [or
the stte.

"I am going to stress defense, on the theory that if we
scoring we will have a better

tion of intent to cooperate with

Robert Kenyon and Gregory
Sides.

Robert Sincock, who reprethe Centennial Com-

sented

mittee, was told that the board
would lease the land

Page Two, Section A
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Good News For Asthma Sufferers

St. Mary's Offersk dultBreathing Classes
If you are afflicted with res-

ercise tolerance and pulmonary

the medical director lectures

piratory disease such as E mphysema, Asthma or C hronic
Bronchitis and have difficulty
in breathing here is good news

function tests are being per -

and explains the purpose of

formed.

At the conclusion of

this prttedure the patient ts
informe 1 of his acceptance for
the clals or rejected because
of test results and physical

for you.

In its policy of striving to
offer the best service and the

findings.

the class is not to cure em-

physema--that

not be

can

done- -but to help the patient
live more comfortably with the
lung capacit) he possesses.

latest in medical care, St. Mary

When those who are accepted

At the conclusion of this lee-

Hospital in Livonia has Inau-

move on to the next session

ture, Mrs. Hilde Beaty, a mem-

gurated an adult breathing pro-

ber of the TB Health Society
staff, talks to the class about
respiratory disease problems
and follows with the showing of
a film pertaining to thesubject.
The entire program consists

of seven sessions· and the re-

maining five are conducted by

Sister Mary Colette, CSSF, a

in these sessions are:

Local relaxation exercise.
Pestural drainage.

Diaphragmatic breathing

techniques.

Posture exercises.
Considerable

witb your malady.

The program was put into

operation last September and,
according to Sister Mary Columbine, Administrator of the

* Conlinued From Page One

Hospital, it has produced very

the cost of including them in

satisfactory results.

*he study.

Three classes have been held

Carl Pursell, Chairman
Sam Hudson

Dr. Ray Barber."

beneficial and can perform easily at home.

April 24,1967 al 7:30 p.m

When the instruction classes

All inlerested persons *re urged and invited to attend

are completed the exercise tolerance and pulmonary function

this public hearing at which ample oppor,unity will be given '

to all citizens 10 appear and be heard All requests for added
municipal services or Improvements or curta,Iments in afly
items of service or olher municipal functions should be pre

studies again are performed.
Then , after a wait of one

sented at thts hearing in order that cons,deration may be

month, these tests are repeat-

given same before approval of the 1 967·68 Fiscal Year Bud.

ed.-for the third time. At

get by the City Commission,

this session the Medical Di-

Copies of the said proposed udget are on file and available
in the office of the Cily Clerk during regular office
hours.

rector sees the patient again

complete report is made to the
referring physician.

EUGENE S SLIDER
CITY CLERK

(4-16-67)

in more than 70 per cent of the

study is $500 and this is to be
shared by those communities

the other portion of this form
is sent to the Physical Therapy Department of St. Mary

included in the study.

The next meeting of the Town-

ship Trustees is scheduled on
April 25 and the City Com-

Hospital. These referral forms
are available at either location.

mission will meet on May 1.

When a minimum of six re-

If both communities agree to

ferrals are received the pa-

the study work will start im-

tients are notified by telephone

modiatily.

and a date is set for the first

. This first session is more or

The approval ot the unification study was tbe major feature
01 the Leadership Conference,

less a screening session. The

which drew 72 delegates, to the

patient is examined by the su-

discussions.

pervising physician and the ex-

In the other positive actions
taken during the day the delegates took the first major step

session.

L

SAVE YOUR

NING MONDA Y ...
Our NEW location

106 East Dunlap St.

in an attempt to provide better
CITY GETS NEW Fl
was in shreds because c

FAVORITE

Party in the Plymouth ar
the Z)emocrats agree to

SUIT!

here mal

AG - Tired of looking at tlie old state flag that

F long usGZ/-5 Dwyer, hea d of the Democratic
a. decidedldo something about M. So, he had
-7 0/0

)resent a new one. And 8,ib (center) is shown

king the presentation to Mayor James Houk (left) and James

Jabd ra, MAayor pro tem.
If the trousers

TW P.

are dated, wide
or pleated .

Budget Official Praises New

Is Balanced

our tailors

* Conlinued From Page One

will completeiy

crease in permits and licenses,
the anticipated revenue for the
year w 11 reach the magic fi -

recut them to
your measurements

lure 01 $265.595.

for iust

Clothes

Perr lits and

.

92,500

need for manpower possessing

43,620

Other revenues .

7,000

Refu ,(is and

u,uppropriated

surplus.....

Total ....

30,250

$265,595

In announcing the balanced

Included in the new structure

By 1975, predicted Walsh,

are facilities for technical in-

there will be manpower shor -

struction in the automotive,
manufacturing, drafting, metallurgical, hydraulic, electronic
and data processing fields. A

tages in all job categories which
require

advanced

education.

ban Penrice Wins

nursing education area also is

Oratorical Contest

contained in the building.

budget Supervisor John McEwen

Keys to the Technical Build-

thanked the Trustees and the
other i ificials who worked on

ing first were presented to

mouth Optimist Club's orator -

Harold E. Fischer, president

the budget project during the

of the board of trustees, by
Gene Ralls, whoheads thearch-

ical contest was Dan Penrice,
who spoke on the topic "Pa-

past m, mth.

Winner of the recent Ply-

triotic Citizenship Needs Op-

itectural firm of Halls-Hamill-

tlinism."

Becker Associates, and then

FREEMAN

It was the second

ard Blodgett, City Manager of

Plymouth, the delegates agreed

Imerly Next to Schradefs

to have the committee continue
with its deliberations.

The big news, however, was
the approval of a unification
study for the entire Plymouth
Community.

Legal notice
lisplays of

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
567.953

ESTATE OF MARrHA M.
MEADOWS. Deceased.

, ARMSTRONG

IT LS ORDERED that on June

20. 1917 at 2 p. m, in the Probate
Court room. 1301. Detroit, Michisan. a hearing be held at which

4 • OZITE Town 'n' Terrace Carpeting

all creditors of said deceased are

required to prove their claims.
Creditors must file sworn claims

r Our New Cambrian Floor

with the court and serve a copy
on Patricia L. Hammar. executrix

of sald estate. 32329 Balmoral.

Garden City, Michigan, prior to

lusive CUSHIONCORD Back!

said hearing.
Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated ADr11 10, 1967

Robert h. Delaney. Attorney

AST DUNLAP • NORTHVILLE

147 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Michigan

-

3494480

ERNEST C BOEHM

Judge of Probate
A True Capy
WILBUR H RADER

Deputy Probate Register
4-16. 4-23, 4-30, 1967

time he had won the honor.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Township of Plymouih, Wayne County, Michigan will receive sealed bids for the following equipment to be used in

*a

R COVERING /

at the House of Correction,

which was presented by Rlch-

STATE OF MICHIGAN

help meet the nation's growing

1& D

law in a manner that would

permit police departments in
adjoining communmes to amilate under a Police Authority.
And after listening to a plan
for a combineddisposal system,
headquartered on the grounds

PROBATE COURT FOR

Schoolcraft's new facilities will

nical areas.

State Legislature to amend the

cation, and Leon Alger of the
Walsh declared that training
such as can be provided with

9 praising Schooleraft's efforts
in establishing two-year pro-

police protection for the communlty by agreeing to ask the

State Department of Education.

technical and vocational skills.

lic enses . . . .

Plymouth

vocational and technical divt-

sion of the U.S. Office of Edu-

grams of study in many tech-

ta,es

Aboard the Mayflower

Besides Walsh, other speakers were Dr. Hobart Sommers,
regional representative of the

of the new Technical Building.

U,S, Department of Labor, delivered the principal address
at the dedicatory services April

Carl Caplin

in turn to Dr. Eric Bradner,
Schoolcraft President.

this week with formal dedication

sourcei of revenue for the new

anc interest . . $92,225

MICHIGAN BANKARD

Schookraft College reached
one of the most important milestones in its three-year history

manpower commissioner in the

State shared

, Facility

Dr. John P, Walsh, assistant

Property taxes

1,

Schooleral

Here is a listing of the
fisc•l year.

15

-

Notice is hereby given thal a publ,c hearing pertaintrg
to the 146768 Budletof the Cily of Plymouth for said fiscal
year will be held in the Commission Chambers of the CiTy
Hall, 201 South Main Street, Ply'noulh, Michigan on Monday,

ed to establish a program of
exercise that the patient finds

The anticipated cost of the participating patients.

one

the TB Health Society, while

·

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

These sessions, according to

increase in exercise tolerance

portion of this form is sent to

I

jects.

Objective findings indicate an

Harold Fischer

To be eligible for the class,
the patient's family doctor must

HEARING

living such as walking, stair
climbing, and lifting heavy ob-

and, following this meeting, a

(Signed)

thus far--and the fourth is now

forming. Here is how the program works.

fill in a referral form.

attention is

Supports
State Study

the program ts designed to
help you live more comfortably

BUDGET

breathing techniques when performing the activities of daily

Sister Mary Colette, are gear-

Registered Physical Therapist. given to developing proper

It is not a cure, but

gram.

Among the topics covered

NOTICE OF

COMMUNITY

PLYMOUTH

LUNCH MENUS

SCHOOL

Week of April 17 Aru April 21

the Water and Sewer Department.

i,4,1/11 I One (1) New Graphotype =6381 Embossing Machi,Ne
for embotsing water plates.

ALLEN SCHOOL

One (1) Dual Prinier Water Billing Machine.
Burroughs Style F5300

Bids will be received at the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor

Road until 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 25,1967, at which time

bids will be opened and read aloud.

Specifications will be on file at the Township Hall, and the
Township Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BOARD
HELEN I RICHARDSON, CLERK
(416- 4.23-67)

A.11 17 IM A.H 21

4,11 17 MI Alwll 21

MONDAY - Toosted Cheew

MONDAY - Tometo Soup and

56•dwich, Pickle Slices, Tomoto
Soup Apple Sauce, Peanut But-

te, doke, Milk.

Crocker

Peanut Butter Sond-

wich, dhees, Stick, Fruit Cup,
Frooted Roisin Bor, Milk.

TUESDAY - 'A Day of khool
No Lunches Served

WEDNESDAY - Bologna Sand-

-ch, Butterid Corn, Cheese
Stick, Peer Cup, Cake with

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on o
Buttered Bun Relishes Buttered

THURSDAY - Hot C.,0 or, o

Com, Fruit dup, Cook-, Milk.

Frosting, Milk.
Buttered Bun, Relishes, Butterid

Sweet Potatoes Apple,ouce Cup,

FRIDAY - Oven Fried Fish

Brownie, Milk

St,cks, Tortor Sauce or Co*sup.

FRIDAY - Mocaron• & Che-,

Ch,8, Cobbego Solod, Pioch

Buttered Beits, Brood & Butter,
Jello with Fruit, Cookie, Milk.

Cobblir, Milk.

Che,se,

Mocoroni

with

A.... V - Sloppy Joi on

Buttered Spinoch or

Bultefed Sun P,ckle Slic#, Con-

Stewed Tomotoes, Cof,Ot & Celefy Sticks,

Burtered

died s...t $000,0.. P.or c..>,

French

M.k

TUESDAY - 9, Do, School

TUESDAY - No Lunches firved School Dibmis,ed of Noon.

No Lunch Served.

WEDNESDAY - Spoghetti wit

WEDNESDAY - Hot Doo en
Buttered Sun, Cohup m M-

Meat Sauce, Buttered Corrots,
Pear Cup. Onnomon Roll, Milk.

tord and Relt,h, Buff •fed Corn,

Ploch CM, Bfown,-, Milk,

THURSDAY - Sloppy Joi on o

THURSDAY - Roost kil Grl
vv, Moshed Pototols, Bull •f,d

Buttered Bun, Sweet Pickle 51•co,

€ondied Sweet Potatoes, Jello
win, Fruit, Frosted Raison Bor,

$40¢ Rolls. Fruit Jello, Milk

Milk.

FRIDAY - Oven Frled Flh
Tortor Souce. Bulle,ed

St,cks,

yRIDAY - fish Sticks, Torfor
Souce, Buttered Corn, Butlerid

Giein Biont, Buttered French
Brood, Apple Sauce, Milk

French Breod, Coke with Chirry
Topping, Mak

PUBLISHED AS A

ZONING

SMITH ELEMENTARY

PUBLIC SERVICE

AP,11 1 7 0*N Alwil 21

BOARD OF

MONDAY -

Bread, AN,li Crisp, Milk

TUESDAY - 1/2 Day Off

WEDNESDAY-Homburger Gravy
on Moshed Polotoes, Joi to Solod, Buff-d Roll, Brownie, Milk.

French Bread ond Butter, Pototo

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

FARRAND SCHOOL

BIRD SCHOOL

4,1117 M A,I 21

MONDAY - Mashed Potatoes

Homburgef Grovy, Breed ond

BY THE

BuMer, Fruit Cup, Milk.
TUESDAY - No Lunch '/2 Day
of School

APPEALS

00764.-

WEDNESDAY - Spoghetti with
Corrot
MAT
Sauce.
Strk/,

Pl!!mout4 - - 9'ail

French Breed ond Butter P.och-

05, Milk.

WL·ed

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in

Ihe br.,• in broicur -1,u)fisted .Ind mat« i,line in even

3599

detail I hr ch,),Ce 01 the man
wh, dem.,nd: the bes,
Cradle I Irrl i,imlt,rt. exclu41% c w it h Ft,·rm.,1,
lir,n, n , nci Black

the Commission Chambers of the City Hall on Tuesday, April

18,1967 at 7·30 pm.,EST., a public hearing will be held

to consider:

M-1-

Ily residence upon property containing approximuely
5,500 square feet of land area, said property idenlifled
as lot 12 of Fairground Subdivision, part of the Southwest 4 of Section 26. to be known as 792 Vi,·ginia
Street, Plymouth, Michigan

Section 6.03 of Ordinance No 1 82, Zoning Ordinance

of the City of Plymouth, requires 3,000 square feet of
land area per family unit or a toial of 6,000 square

1 1

V

Bel,9 *4029
153 E. Main

349-063)

Northville

Butlefed Bun. Reish Cup, Beon

Solod. G•lolin with Fruit, Cookle, Milk.
FRIDAY -

Publishers of the

Toosted Chies•

Plymouth ,Mail

Sond.,ch, Devilid Egg, Suttered
Plos, Peers, Milk.

Plymou th

Observer

Appeal Case No 67-3 of Edward W Fulner, request,ng

permission to erect a one-story, brick veneer, two-fam-

-I-'

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on o

feet of land area for a two-family unit

All int,rested parties will be given an ample opporrunify to

participate in the hearing, and at the close of the hearing, all

comments and iuggestions of those citizens participating will

be considered by the Zoning Board of Appeals prior to mak.
,ng its decision

EUGENE S SLIDER

FREE PARKING IN REAR

CITY CLERK
(4·1667)

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

JUNIOR HIGH EAST

A.11 17 - A.11 21

A... 17 th.. A." 21

MONDAY - Egg Solod Send-

MONDAY - Homburgers on

JUNIOR HIGH WEST

Butt.red

84•t•red Buns, Dill Pickle, &

Corn, Chee- Stick, 0/ostod Ral-

, Rilishes Buffer,d Corn, Pofolo

wch,

PIckl,

512•

•n Bor, Milk.
TUESDAY - khoot th••ntswd
a¢ 11·45 om. Curnculum Study.
WIDNESDAY -

Tomoto

or

Ch,cker, Noodl. So,0 Grilled

Chle. Son-ch, Corrot Stick.
Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk.
Oven
Boked
THURSDAY -Chickon, Moshed Pototoes, G,0-

vy, Bullerld B,scult., Bullefed
Green Nor„, Milk.

FRIDAY - Oven Fr•ed Fish,
Tortor Sauce, Breod & St,tter,
Bultmed Corn. Fru,t Jr#o, Poo-

n.,4 84*t. Bof, Milk.

April 17 - A.11 21

MONDAY - Hol Does on Rolls

with Trininings. loked 8*on•,

PLYMOUTH NION

MONDAY - 8 8.0 8••l on
Roll, R.1,5Pok*o Chip.,

Chips, thoic. of Fruit, Peonut

A.orted Fruit C i.,0, Brownies,

8-er Cook-, Milk.

M,lk.

Glm Beon., hung Mlok.

TUISOAY - 4 O'y of School

TUESDAY - 92 Doy of School

TUESDAY -

4 Day khool -

No Lunchn Served.

WEDNESDAY - Hot

No Lunch.

Dom on

B wt 1..0 Buni, R.),sh., iul,/1 ed Grim B.ofi, Condied S.-t

Potatoes, Pudding, Milk.
THURSDAY -

Roo.t

B-f,

Moihed Polof- and Grovy,
Hot Roll and Butter. Fillina

Topped Chery Wuores, To.,8
Solod, Milk.

FRIDAY - Oven Fried F.4,

Cobboge Slow, Whole WhMuffin ord Bul-. Choice of
Fru,t, Bonono Coke, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Bar-8-Q B.of

on Roll, Pickles Bufferid Grien

Bion., thirry (fobble¢, Milk.

THURSDAY - Pizza with Moot
ond Cheeil, Whole Kerr,el Corn,
Cook-, J.110. Milk.

FRIDAY - FIsh Stix on Ron,,
Tortor Sauce, Frit-, Buttered

Sp,noch, Applisouci Cok, wilh

Whipped Topping, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Itohon Soo-

£71,&.,th
M.0/
Souc•,
Hof
Butt/,
To-d
Soled
of
Gelole Solod. Fru,t Milk

THURSDAY -Beef

over

Noodms of Rice Vigiteble, Hol

Roll & Sulter, hult Jillo, M.lk.

FRIDAY - Ronchbwger, Poloto
Chips, Vegetable. Fruit, Milk,

Sunday, April 16,1967

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

"Shall we dro p

..

..

e diti) rials i

t

Page Three, Sectidh A

him a line?"

..

4
..

4., ..

%341
At:49

-,·.·,2-,41.2,t

,

Leadership l iConference
Renders (# eat Service
. The much discussed and lottg

awaited
Leadership
Conference nw
is a matter
of history.
solutions lor

Whether it provided
the many problems in the Plym odth
Community only time will tell. Bl:t,
regardless, it must take its plac:e las
one of the outstanding events 01r the
year, if for no other reason

helped lay the foundation for

country. That's why you see a '

It was a place set aside for tokn

..

404
How times have changed!

The other day at lunch while waiting for a second
cup of coffee th# conversation got around to credit
· cards and the easy manner in which you can get
them - even without asking.
It all started when The Stroller told of receiving
a fancy envelope in the mail that morning that con-

An incinerator program for the

W tained a heart-warming letter and an even fancier

Unification of the police force.
And the area to be covered by a

meetings - places where the peoble
could gather and air their probleins
and seek solutions. Our own Ke114gg
Park is an example of such forudis.
Township government todayl is
modeled along those lines. but U is
not always followed to the lettiar]
That's what made the Le

,# plastic credit card. The letter was a kind invitation
. to make use of the card up to an amount of several

11,r

comprehensive study of the unifica-

-/ 4-4.*A k.-34/- 1

r. alt + e

*Mir AMbkMm(m

0

There was no question about the

were agreed and steps taken to

+ To be honored with credit by any of the major
f department stores was a mark of distinction. Now,
on almost every hand, are invitations to "charge it"

UUM bc

and the papers are filled with the purchase of items

+I:*:+5EffL.L - -'"' a

F on "easy credit terms."

"Yes," one of the diners across the table remark-

while split politically, agreed that
interests of the community. And
they were agreed to acquaint the

I economy of our country if they did away with credit
7 cards?"

-$

Before anyone could answer, he went on, "th*re

State Legislature with the fact.
Far removed from politics, these
agreements speak well for the future of the community.

al system, a united police force, and

.e later a fire department for the area

be heard. And the problems
those considered important e no*g h then the unification of government
to have a bearing on the fut ur

4 the area.

i

,f can not be far behind.

For these reasons alone the

Let's forget the sticky pr oblen Leadership Conference was invalu» able and the Chamber of Commerce
ment. That will come in time .Ik j is deserves the plaudits of the citizens
inevitable, regardless of the fbe 1- for bringing it about.
of government unification for

*

would be very, very few two-car families. As a matter of fact, there wouldn't be many one-car families.

And there wouldn't be a TV antenna on the roof of

almost every home. And chances are that your wife
would still be doing the family wash on an old scrubbing board.

Here Are Ciistoms
r.

For Expo o

Who Is T4 Blame

For Apath of Voters ?
One of the most puzzling t

in years in the entire Plynnth
Community is the apathy thalt as
shown by the voters in the elew 1. S
during tne past fortnight.
In the City of Plymouth the ajority ot seats on the City C 'ssion were to be filled. This maj 'ty
could have enough power in its wn

summer.

hands to control and run the cit for

requirements. If you make a

they did very little to advance their
own interests or acquaint the voters
with their ideas of what should be
done - after election.

True, as it might be, that the Ply-

than it is now - and that the 'ci-

mouth Cornmunity never has known

pated higher prices in the ye s to

a real political campaign with its
rallies and stump speeches and all
the other ingredients of a political

the taxpayer.

Both issues were important and
the outcome would have had a profound effect on the community. One
would have thought that the v ers
would have turned out in drov , if

for no other reason than to pi lect

their own interests.

battle.

But the candidates owed it to the

voters to speak their thoughts and
acquaint the citizens with their rea-

be imported, but they will be

' subject to customs-duty.
2. Whal are thne requirem,FIN?

Customs are subject to seizure
and the assessment of penalties;

an exact

You have not used this $100

exemption, or any part of It,

within the preceding 30-day
period;
The purchases must accom-

pany you at the time of your

A majority of the voters did.

.1 *

Here's Cas# of Silence

the 30-clay or 48-hour limitations, you may bring back with

you free of duty and tax articles
not exceeding $10 fair retail

value. This may include one of
the following: 50 cigarettes,
10 cigars (except Cuban pro-

ducts), 1/2 pound of manufac tured tobacco, and either 4
ounces of alcoholic beverages

fume. This exemption may not
be grouped as a family decla-

If any article is subject to
duty or tax, or if the total
value of all articles exceeds
ted from duty or tax.

The purchases are acqulred
as an incident of your trip;

The items are for your personal or household use and
are not intended for sale.

3. h liquor included within
40 $100 cuitoms eximplion?

One quart only d alcoholic
beverages may be included if

0. Mey I make a family cus.
toms d«lar.Hon?

Yes, the head of a family
may make a joint declaration

for all members residing in
the same household and return-

ing with him as a group. 'rhe

duty -free exemption allowed
will equal $100 fair retail value

you are 21 years of age or

multiplied by the number of

older. Additional purchases will

people covered by the decla-

4. May I bring bick cigan
There is no limitation on

the number of cigarettes for
your personal use; but not more

*han 100 clgars may be in-

ration, even though the declaration covers a larger amount
of goods or one person's share
of the merchandise is over

9. Are childwin Intitled 10
customs eximptions?
Yes, infants and children re-

Cuban products are prohibited
without a Treasury license.
5. A- Canadian purchas- 1

turning to the United States
are entitled to the same ex-

Yes, the wearing or use of

study
theputMichigan
Councilby
was
to a vote.Resarch
It was done by a show of bands
and there were no negative yotes.

Then a question was asked, 1 "Are

there any persons who didn't qote?"

areas, would vote against it. So, for
the moment, the plan seems doomed - or delayed, at least.

The silence of the Township offi-

th e
rf

Narcotics and drugs containin ig

"Eight to ont" he says, "I still don't believe it."
***

TEN DOLLAR STEAKS?

narcotics.

According to the owners of some of our more

Wild birds and feathers.

Merchandise originating in
C

ommunist China,North Korea,

N

orth vietnam, or Cuba, and

al

1 goods containing Cuban

C omponents.
,11

13. May I help .pied my-lf
rough Customs?
write or go to any

Yes,

UI rtited States Customs office
Bl EFORE
ar

id get a copy of the pamphlet
Oustoms Hints for Returning

U.,S.

Rekidents."

Retain the Canadian sales
sl ips
aI

for purchased articles

td have them ready for cus -

to ms examination.

cles you acquire in Canada

in

one bag or carton. When the

Cl

stems officer asks you to

Of

your luggage or the trunk

your car, comply without

h€ isitation.

14. h the customs d«lar,Hon
WI ritlen

Ten dollars? How come?

"Well," said Ralph Lorenz at the Round Table,
' 'it will be a matter of labor. When we get the minimum wage act and your help must be guaranteed an
hourly rate, the cost will have to be passed along to
the consumer."

The Stroller got to thinking. In our leading restaurants today a good steak --or what is supposed to
be a good one - is listed above $5 and in some cases
above $6.

And this is in places where the help, in many

cases, depends on the tips of the customers for a living.

Do your best to pack the arti

popular eating places the day of the $10 steak ma

not be far away.

you start your trip

or oral?

You may make an oral decla ration if:

Your total purchases do

Put them all under a minimum wage -and

things are bound to go sky high.

So, don't be surprised when some of the popular
places revert to buffet dinners and the like with little
need for waitresses. It will be a case of helping your-

self instead of being waited upon for every whim
while dining.

Come to think of it, maybe that's why we are seeing more and more do-it-yourself auto washes. Can't
afford to pay the help?

b,€1, and foelh 'crou H- bor.

receive in a single day gift

d.7

parcels

exceeding the $10
beve-

***

tion;

quired are intended forsale
or as commercial samples.

vided the addressee does not

Alcohollc

He still is dumbfounded about it all.

ons.

payment of duty and tax, pro-

6. Wh/ happens W I swing

limitation.

folks opposed to it.

Obscene articles and publica-

price you ped for it.

If you travel back and forth

was one of his fondest dreams, and he couldn't bring
himself around to believing there were that many

gurned without special auth-

None of the items you ac-

quart of alcoholic beverages or 100 cigars;

A resident making an oral
d€ ·claration
p/

may be required to

epare a wa-:iten list if the

the Canadian-United

rages, tobacco products and

CU cstoms

States Border, you rum the risk

perfume are not included in

n€ €essary.

across

ed look when he heard the first returns. The proposal

01 -ization.

ti

-

On election night in Township Hall he had a daz-

United States cannot be

friends or relatives without the

inspector deems It

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING

Isn't it a rather peculiar thing that there isn't an
auto-wash in the Plymouth Community - city or
township?

Don't ever look for a shoe shine parlor in the Plynnouth area.

There isn't any.
How come?
*

1

Turning

Back the Pages

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
...

Folks seldom remember the fellow who finished
second.

The trouble with people in
towns about this size is, that
they will not cast their bread
upon the waters unless assured
12 advance that in a few days

An ordinance regulating the

Michigan, wu made and passed
by the Common Council at a

meeting on April 3, 1917.
25 Year• Ago

10 Years Ago
F ront page story:
"Prosecutor

Stumped Dy

•Heights' Petition--Supervisors Informed That Incorporation Situation Is 'Novel'."

it will come back to them a

Specials at Wolf's Market:

full-grown sandwich, alltrim-

Plymouth Theatre Guild will

Brookfield Butter... lb. 42¢

med with ham, butter and mus-

Mild Cheese ...... lb. 27f

open its last play of the season

tard, rolled in a warranty deed

Coffee, Sweet Life .. lb. 29¢

for oce half ot the earth, and a
mortgage om thi other half.

50 Yiers Ago
Display ad:
DON'T BE A CLAM

cials at the conference was even

Loose up Ind give your wife

In answer, Ralph Gi , a
d of
member of the Township

more damaging than a negative

a chance. Don't make her cook

vote would have been

with • coal range or oil stove.

Trustees, admitted that he tain-

Hiding behind an abstention
didn't fool anybody.

kitchem time.

$ ed. So did Mrs. Elizabeth Hlmes,

Gold coins and medals; even
gC ild-coin jewelry taken out of

ing up to $10 retail value to

tions. By not voting at all, the

Mrs. Helen Richardson, known opponents of unification of the two

p! oducts.

it must be declared at the

and

tion. to approve an indepe¢,dent

or restrided es to

iponation?

not exempt it from duty and

cause they do the proposed iunll'ica-

Schoolcraft College when thel mo-

fire stations, and recreation areas was turned clown
by an 8 to 1 margin.

You have no more than ooe

the corporate limits of the Village of Plymouth, State oi

ago at the Leadership Confererice at

id plant diseases.

Yes, you may send gifts total-

pot" column

show their feelings. And, if this is a
basis by which to judge, these same
officials, along with Supervisor
John M¢Ewen, and Township Clerk,

proposal for the purchase of governmental buildings,

Vegetables; meats and meat

frionds ind rel#ives?

Hamill, Township engineer.
These were not ordinary absten-

The storm warnlngs came a week

results of the Township election when the one mill tax

te entry .of injurious pests

P1ohibited
in

Ordinarily, Lou Norman, Township Trustee, is
not a stubborn fellow. But he still can't believe the

tent of Agriculture to prevent

12. What other anict. are

10. May I Ind gifm hon- to

Township Treasurer, and Herald

Township officials let their silence

a1

entry or require an

permit from theDepart-

STILL CAN'T BELIEVE IT

not exceed the$100 exemp-

use of motor vehicles within

Plymouth
Township is certain Lo be
headed for trouble.

rr

alcoholic beverages).

From the "Pencil and Pute-

be-

lr nport

an article acquired abroad does

April 11 1-

actt tons

p1 rohibited

emption u adults (except for

duM?

***

lan N, soods, ok.?
No , these items either are

Oi En

$100.

cluded within your exemption.

will w.ir or ull lubi- 00

P

ration.

6xemption;

Speaking i Loud Tones
1

Yes. If you are not entitled
to the $100 exemption due to

$10, no article may be exenip-

Ind cip-#-7

So the only solution for the

for persons slaying in Canada

les, thin 48 hours?

return to be entitled to the

who fostered the one-mill plan to

apathy must have been the old
4 ' Why ?
theory that when you don't know
The human mind always has anything about a subject it is well to
been considered a strange bkt of keep quiet.

surely have changed - and that credit cards had a
lot to do with the change.

1 1. May I bring back fruil.,

7. Is there a customs oximption

or 4 ounces of alcoholic per-

computatiom;

be subject to duty and tax.

**beat the bushes" and explain the
Less than 25 per cent of the ¢ligi- advantages of purchases now ble voters made it to the polls. pnly rather than pay high prices later.
They didn't do it. The voters,
o n e person out of every fourl was
sufficiently interested to exekcise suppo€edly, didn't know.

mechanism and there is no telling,

about these requirements.

sons for seeking office. Likewise, in
the Township, it was up to the folks

But what happened?

the
privilege that is granted ir few
other countries

if they meet certain requirements. Additional items may

48 hours--thls ts

crease, supposedly, for the pure ase

on

ask the nearest customs officer

a very weak limb gn which to hang.

dates. With one or two exceptions

come would be a further stra

crossed Into Canada be sure to

up to *100 fair retail value,

You must be returning from
a stay in Canada of at least

asked to act on a one-mill tax in-

of sites for future government b ildings, fire stations, and recre Uon
areas. It was asked on the th ry
that the land never will be che per

Yes, they are granted a cus-

they failed to go into details regarding the candidates. This seems like

ed on the shoulders of the candi-

Leisurely walking around Kellogg Park after
lunch The Stroller couldn't help thinking that times

the gift privilege.

•'swing back" after you have

toms exemption for purchases

possession to U. S
your
Customs. Items not declared to

In the Township the voters ere

- and we'd be lost without it.''

for those who delight in returning home with

customs du#?

plain the apathy of the voters.

If the blanne for apathy can be

back, "Well, it was credit that made all our modern
conveniences possible. You buy a car on time - you

This information was furnished by the
Bureau of Customs of the U.S. Treasury Department and, therefore, is the legal advice

of losing your customs exemption unless you meet certaln

You must declare ALL artl-

placed anywhere, it should be plac-

the next two years.

..

b.ck C.n.dion punch.•.. In- of

cles acquired in C ana(la and in

voters with all of the facts and that

After The Stroller admitted he wouldn't care to

go back to those days, the lunchegn companion shot

"foreign" purchases. - Ed. Note

from day to day, j usr h o w it will

newspapers did not acquaint the

Tips

make monthly payments on 'most anything you buy

As part of its public service The Mail is

function. But it is still difficult to ex-

It has been charged that the

"Would you want to go back to anything like
that?" he asked.

7 Visitors

pleased to present the following "tips" for
those who plan to visit EXPO '67 during the

1. May U.S. -idents bring

tion of the City of Plymoi

ed, "but did you ever think what would happen to the

4 1.

-

3r-

in which one and all was invite41 o

speak louder than words -

1 not applied for and possibly never will be used - re- dit card was a difficult item to obtain.

such a united force was for the best

It And if they can agree on such
ship Conference so importan
niti
was an open meeting of the n cts things as a school district, a dispos-

' There are times when

thousands
of dollars.
Receipt of the credit card - even though it was
called the days, not too many years ago, when a cre.

OCcuPAN,

sort - whether it be land fill or the
erection of an incinerator. All hands

better police force. The gathering -

ss

«

bring it about.

green"
4 lage
England
town.in almost every Nw

•X

·X

entire area.

The same with the need for a

..

B

i

There were such things discuss-

need of a disposal system of some

our

4,7

ed as -

them is another matter.

Uat

Stroller ...<

t• ··

ficials.

tion problem.

ference at Schoolcraft College

4. L. 4

ings of our present government of-

bringing the problems into the
open for discussion. The resolv of
It was meetings such as the

he

'.1 i,

...

Mrs. William Farley, Mrs.
Nellie Bird and Vaun Campbell
are planning tosee Ethel Barry-

next Wednesday night in the
high school auditorium. "Over

21", a long-run Broadway cornedy, is being produced by

U. S. Post Office, Plymouth, Michigan. Ad
dress all mail subscription change cf address
forms 3579. to Box 200. Plymouth, Michigan
48170

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Carrier: S,ngle copy, 10* Monthly ra,e, 35€.

By Mail: $5.00 a Y•ar
PHONES

Home Delivery Service 453-4620

technical assistance of William

Merril 1 01 Will-0-Way Play-

...

day Entered as Second Class Matter al the
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, each Sun-

Loretta Young, directed by her

more in "The Corn Is Green"

Mary Catherine Moon and

Published by Thi Plymouth M,il, Inc., 271 S

husband, Hal Young, with the

at the Cass, Saturday after00011.

Pigmouttail

Subscriplions and Win, Ads 453-5500

house.
**

Mary Jane Ols•ver have re-

Plymouth's first track meet

Put 10 GAS. Get away from dust

turned to Dentson University

was postponed last Friday,

and smoke. S/ve her half U,e

after spending ten days with

April 12, when a sudden snow

their parents.

storm covered the track.

Publisher - Philip H. Power Production Mgr . . Wrn. Parish
Managing Ed.-R.l. Thompson Cir. Mgr. ...... Fred Wrighi
Editor ........W.W Edgar Plant Supt....... Bill Minn
Adv. Mgr ..... James Miller P. Prod. Foreman ..H. All,I

.
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· SUCCESS
1...................

....

The John O'ReiUys 01 Penni- Joseph Tarantino who will be

man Ave., have just returned leaving soon for Dallas, Texas,

from a tour 01 several southern where her husband has been
states. They visited friends in transferred.
Georgia, Florkda, South Carelina and Washington, D.C.
'

Donald

\ tr

.

Af

At a recent luncheon Mrs.

1

Graham

introduced

and neighbors of new workers on the Antique
Mrs. William Emens gathered Mart to some of their cohorts.
}'rlends

at the Thunderbird Inn last Mrs. Robert Willette and Mrs.
W

.

Thursday for a farewell lunch- James Schulz, who have just

.hi

eon in her honor. The E menses moved into town are 'already
are moving from their home working on the Mart, which ts

; hi'

.·1 p,,/1

4

C C

on Greenbriar Lane to Ohio. held in September as part of
Mrs. Jerry Hill and Mrs. Ger- the Fall FesUval.

S

ald Cox, who work with Mrs.

It's none to early to start

Emens at St. Mary Hospital, working, according to chairwere there. Others at the man, Mrs. Charles Miller, and
luncheon were Mrs. James At- assistant chairman, Mrs. W,R.

.-,- 4:- ....tillf
t,\11,11

TRYING ON CLOTHES a ways appeals to
:women. Mrs. William Redlin, Mrs. John Van

:Wagoner, and Mrs. John Koehler were at Barvi's

: the other day to choose clothes to be modeled at
the Newcomer's Fashion Show on May 4. The
show, which is open to the public, will be held at
Lofy's with hospitality at '11 :3[ and luncheon at
12:30. Tickets are $3. Call Mrs. Ronald Puckett,

kinson, Mrs. Dan McCulloch. Augustine. Mrs. Robertearlson
Mrs. Donald Pike, Mrs. Ronald and Mrs. Wells Smith were the
Mack, Mrs. Robert Kehrl, Mrs. other committee members at

John Cooper, and Mrs. Richard the luncheon.
Han4z. Organizer of the event
was Mrs. John Stevens.

Thursday was a busy day.
Another event held that afternoon was the Panhellenic coke

party for high school seniors.

to Battle Creek with theSallne's

Last Tuesday was a perfect

the drive than at Botsford Inn.

That's exactly what Mrs. James

Blodgett, president of the group, Starr, Mrs. Russell Row, and
greetedpanhellenic
the girls. Among
the Mrs. Roy Lindsay, did. They
members
many

there were Mrs. Frank West,
Mrs. William Clarke, Mrs.
Robert Petersen, and Mrs.

11

James Garber.

attended the Tri-City Garden

Club luncheon.

Mrs. James

Amick, Mrs. L.R. j von Stein,
Mrs. Jesse Tritton and her

sister, Mrs. Louis Norman,
were hlso there to enjoy the

Last Tuesday mdrning, Mrs. luncheon and the charming old-

The name Mcintyre stands
for honors here in Ply:nouth.

by the Foundation), and a living
stipend of $2,000. Of more than
13,000 students nominated for
the award by their colleges,

Susan Mcintyre is the latest
to receive one of the many

awards that have been given

only 1,200 were granted fellow-

to her family. This inciudes
her sister, Kathy, and her moth-

ships.

Winners include 367 women,

er, Ruth.

several of whom are house-

Susan, a senior at Ohio Wesleyan University, has jut been

granted a Woodrow

wives and mothers. One mother

has five children, the oldest

Wilson

of whom is 18.

Fellowship for graduate study.
This coveted award grants win-

The program has been supported since 1958 by $52 million

ners a year of graduate educa-

in grants from the Ford FounArthur Radcliffe held a neigh- fashioned atmosphere of the tion (with tultion and fees paid dation.

borhood coifee in honor of Mrs.

L

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wall of

Inter-Club C ouncil

For Golf
Get the dust off your golf

Angela Michelle at St. Joseph clubs, it's time to sign up
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor. for the Symphony Golf League.
Grandparents are Mr. and Registration is April 25, and
Mrs. William Crawford of play starts May 2.

Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Fran-

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher

cis Wall of Plymouth.

The group will play every

Tuesday morning at 9 at Hilltop
Golf Course. For the early

Open House To Be

birds there will be lessons at

Mr. and Mrs. Earl N. Merri-

man and sons, Jim and Greg,

Held For Rorabachers

Women will be out at Hilltop

announce the arrival of William at 9 a,m. on the 25th to take
Earl, born April 3, weighing registrations.

Acc,rding to Mrs. Gerald

on April 23 from 2 to 5 p.m. Rorablcher and Mrs. Robert

: at the Masonic Temple.

Hollow ay, who organized the

The Rorabachers will have party, guests are asked not to

been married 50 years on April bring lifts.

: 25. Originally from Fenton,

- they have made their home

Th€ Rorabachers have two

Z in Plymouth for nearly alltheir children, Gerald and Mrs. Hol: married life. Mr. Rorabacher loway, and six grandchildren.

The paternal grandparents
are

Mr.

and Mrs.

Mrs. Fred Campbell, 4534129.

Leon

secretary, Senior Prom cor

Well, she has her choice of

Kevin

was born

February 24 at Garden City
Osteopathic Hospital to Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adam- Mrs. Lyle Iaveille of Six Mile

University of Mlchlgan, New

W hile Susan has been gathe
ing her honors the rest

York University, Harvard, Uni-

her family hasn't been far b

vergitv of Chicago. Columbia,

hind.

ana Penn State universicy.

On April 28 and 29, 14 Ply- venticil are Mrs. Albert Stanmouth women w 111 attend the wood, assistant treasurer, M rs.

Michigan Division AAUW con- George Spantel, Education Repvention in Detroit. · resen.ative; Mrs. Walter HoThis year's Convention egy, 1:ecording Secretary, and

theme, "A Fierce Commit. Miss Elizabeth Ervine, Parlia-

sity, Greencastle, Ind., 15
the dean's list, the student s€
ate and the cheerleading squi

Mr. F. E. Ford, Susan will

probably choose Columbia to
continue her work in French.

The girls' mother gave

As a French major in college,
Susan spent her junior year

her many CiViC activities
Plymouth and started back

in France. Now she wants to

college recently. She was ar

ious to complete her educati
that was interrupted by m,

riage 22 years ago. She
now a senior and will gradul

from the University of Mic

ttme for extra-curricular ac-

igan this spring.

Shuman, Jay-C -Ette president,
this type of council could help
tenntal, the Fourth of July and

ed clubs are invited to send

the Fall Festival.

representatives to this meet-

For further information or

ing organized by the Plymouth

reservations call Mrs. Calvin

Jay -C -Ettes.

Strom, 453-9298.

NTHEATRE

Gift"fjIMEE

'1'm-,0 Mi.hil-

0.What's h:ippening

/,4/4- 5.t-rt
LIVE IN CtONCERTS
:4

'*Thi 1.2 I

3.. April 20 Northville Town HallI meets at the Northville High 8
4· School at 11 a.m. D,.signer Bill Blass will talk and
8' appear at the lunch, ion immediately afterwards at
Meadowbrook Count ry Club.

8

iii

"FATHER TOM

lady's League of C )ur lady of Victory Church, *

Priest"

,

VAUGHN TRIO"

RCA V.- 1

..

3 April 22 Dinner dance at Ronla Hall is sponsored by Our iii

All Se- $3.50

.:30 p.m.

Northvme.

&

2 April 24, 25,
26 Cancer Cru!sade. Women call on local :R
housewives asking c

SATURDAY MATINIl i-1

SUN.. MON., TUIL

.2

luestions to aid researchers in :::i

2 finding cau:es and c1ures

for breast cancer.

. Ali,

$ April 25 Register for the Sym phony Golf League at Hillop {

IUM'7#FFIN

seven to a year and a

mouth, a few months ago. The Montelth of Adams St.

paternal grandparents are the baby also has a great-gr andBenjamin Adamowskis of mother, Mrs. William Monteith

DR. L. E. REHNE R,

Optometrist

350 S. Harvey St, Plymouth

GL 3-2056

SATURDAY MATINIE ONLY SHOWING--11:00-1:00-1:00

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, S•tur day - 10 Am. to 5 p.m.

of Plymouth.

Opposite Central Parking Lot

DI.NE,4/

N

8 Golf Course at 9 a.rr

are Mr. ( and
Grandparents
Robert is the first grandchild
of the John Izetts who moved to Mrs. Lyle V. Ikveille of S 4em
Grand Blanc, Mich., from ply- and Mr. and Mrs. Jolu

Chicago.

Her sister, Kathy,

sophomore at DePauw Unt vt

According to her grandfather,

born April 8. He weighed seven telle. They range in age IrQID
'
lbs., 13 ou.

rvaves.

School, Susan found plenty of

Hall on Mill St. All interest-

..
::::

sisters.

mittee chairman and in W at

several leading universities.
She has been accepted at the

at 8 p.m. May 3 at the VFW: avoid duplications for the Cen-

2i

are from Plymouth.

Council

coming court, student couni

eventually teach French.
Although she was a straight
A student at Plymouth High

According to Mrs. Robert

w111 be explored at a Ineeting

Merriman. Mrs. Howard Bow-

parents of a son, Robert John Rene, Andrea, Yvette, and Dan-

Attracts Plymouthites

Women's Inter-Club

Kevin Lyle [aveille was wetden is the maternal grandmother. All the grandparents comed into his family by five

owski (she is the former Joanne Road.
Izett) of Palatine, Ill., are the
His sisters are Michelle,

AAUW Convention

ment", en,phastzes the fact that menu run.

Bowden.

The possibility of starting a

9.EGR?ge@)1i2:TL-

tivities. She was on the hom

Where will Susan be taking

MS:%:55:k:.tr:ki:::%*%:S::S::::55:k:!::k:G::::555::,kk.:

8:30 a.m.

For further information call
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. retire.1 from the Wayne County six lb., three oz. Mrs. MerMerle Rorabacher are invited Road Commission in ]949.
riman is the former Lots Mrs. Gus But)litz, 453-8136 or

·to an open house in their honor

K.Ihy Manly-

get her master's degree, and

Plan Is SugE;ested

Wayne, announce the birth of
a nine lb. seven oz. daughter,

..d

her graduate work?

Inn.

Register

Baby talk

..

toured the Kellogg plant.

This year the group departed day for a drive in the country,

in the caleteria. Mrs. Richard

Ru* 5

Woman's Club where the group

from
their customary tea, and and what better place to end
entertained more than 60 girls

453-2288 for reservations.

...

A few days after her luncheon, Mrs. Graham trotted off

SUNDAY RHOWING-3:00-5:00-7:00.':00
MONDAY. TUESDAY 1» OWINGS--7:00..d

9-

educated *c,men, working together in an organization must
have certain eormilittnents in

order to carry out thelr special

9?pipsto 6ea

responsibilities to society. The
convention will attempt to define a few of these comm itments

that are pertinent here and now.

Guest speakers and AAUW
members

will explore sueh

commtments as studying the '

new ideas in education, the
cultural interests, and the need
for action following study.

Planmng to attend from Plymouth are Mrs. John Haas,
president of AAUW, Mrs. James

02 1%%104

Knowles, Second Vice President and membership chairman,

Mrs. John Anderson, Corresponding Secretar), Mrs. David
Van Htne. Drama Group Chair-

man; Mrs. C. Stanley W eber,
Community Problems Chairman. Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing,
Mrs.
Legislative C hairman:
Juergin Badendieck, Newsletter
Chairman, Mrs. PhillipSettles,

ga

World Problemh Chairman, and
%Irs. John Moehle, past prestAlternatives to the con-

dent.

WATER
SOFTENERS
REYMIM All 11*9.-- All.
Cht-

-114) ,- .r LIFETIME GUARANTEE
I/' 11/,Colro"% ,•d l,lks -

le- I.M.•In m, -di

Y-

--

*

Un

*

I

c--led - . Re,nolds 4..t

Credit Unions are different. They are owned by 11,eir members - lock, stock

There are many other credit union advantages.

und barrel. 8ecause of this, credit union members enioy benefits found nowhere else.
SAVINGS benefts ... BORROWING benefhs ... INSURANCE benefts.

ONLY IN A CREDIT UNION do all dividends go back to the memben, with life iniurance as an ex#ra dividend on savings. Borrowers get a break, too, with loans inwred
al no extra cost, and often a year-end interest refund.

DO YOU KNOW thal more ihan 11/3 million people in Michigan are now credit union
members? Come in and f nd out why.

Contact the C.U. where you work - or the one in your parish or neighborhood
or write Michigan Credit Union league, P.O. Box 521* Detroil, Mich. 48235.

Fally '04 -'ilib., - 1=you

IT PAYS TO SAVE OR BORROW AT YOUR

REYNOLDS

CREDIT

coilheig €-Pr, ... 1. 1931

12111 *04 01-</4

UNION-

Copyfi*h, 1967. Michigo., Cri€lit Union le€»que

i
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England

Ihis Is the House That Spite Built

':E}

Revisited

:....:::...:.6:·::M:X.::::C.t.:Al:....:.....:.:::::::fs&1:

*Secialty

George Renwick was adeterI 9th century

It's almost impossible to turn
on the TV or open a paper

L

George was a

successful farmer, but a most

without seeing or reading something about England. However,

Insuccessful suitor.

His courtshipof Lucindy Yan-

) C
Let'S COO k Mel

k

mined man. 1n the middle of the

of tbe house
i

Mrs. John Battle, of Parkvlew,

L-

son, from the neighboring farm,
was floundering. She had rejec-

who spent most of her life in

ted him with the excuse that

ence is primarily centered in

onion into small pieces. Season

England, feels that mod influ-

she didn't want to move into

this mixture and then put an
equal amount of it on each

London.

the stack where he lived on

piece of dough.

"1 think that people in this

Curtis Road.

Moisten the edges of the

country aren't too interested

Fired up, Georgebuilta house

in Twiggy and her fashions.

• 6340 Curtis Road that is

When we first cline over here

still impressive by today's

11 years ago, we wanted to be

IUndards. He worked hard on

the dough together, like an eovelope, so that the meat is inside.

Bake pasties in a 375 degree

times.

oven for 45 minutes.

"Now,14 youngest daughter,

driven wagoo. He succeeded

in calling Miss yanson's bluff,

7.

Barbarat It going to England

but it didn't do him any good.

'Irr#r and she plans to

this

#he still refused him.

sum

shorten her skirts and try to
look more British, because she

It is difficult to see why.

Aside from being a prosperous

feels ive are behind the times."

farmer, George was an attor -

Cofke

When the whole family, in-

ney, the first state legislator

cluding two older daughters,

from his district, and a justlce

now married, visited England

01 the peace. (After the house

two years ago they found that

was built, George held court

our

in the enormous front hallway.)

sinnilar.

Perhaps George was too set-

countries

were

very

1

"Although we didn't like the

tled in his ways to appeal to

long hair on the boys. As a

Lucindy. He probably was in

matter of fact, I found it quite
revolting," said Mrs. Battle.

his late thirties--maybe his

%rtles--by the time he built

L

The Battles did find it hard

the house.

to adjust to the United States
in Michigan

when they first came over here,
but now they're sure they never

here when

he •15 only two or three. Hls

want to go back to E ngland

father, John, had brought his
wife and three children, George,

to live.

John Jr., and a daughter here
from Seneca, N.Y. He borne-

we lived in Detroit," said Mrs.
Battle, whose husband works

steaded on North Territorial

r

For a large family, AArs. Cooper recommends
doubling the pasty recipe

for General Motors. "It was

hard adjusting to the city. But

know it from looking at cook-

Arbor.

once we moved to Plymouth we

books from the two countries.

-

When George came ci age

-

f

Mrs.

The Battles married daugh-

acres 00 C urtls Roed just north

Mrs. William

ters,

of North Territorial. There he

(Kathleen), and Mrs. Ronald

-

lived with a bachelor's uncon-

Upton (Jaqueline)

cern for a comfortable home,

P orter

both live

LOOKING EVERY INCH A LADY, Janie Wiesner sits on her mother's

Ann Arbor Homes

nut woodwork shows.

To Be Open

find a wife to share the place.
The house was useful to him,
however. As the owner 01 a

The Ann Arbor Women's City
t

large apple orchard he needed
a place to store the apples.
He built the basement with huge
doors, so that a team 04 horses

could pull the apple wagon right
into the wderground storage
room.

Renwick lived in his house,

in comfortable solitude, cared
for by his servants, until he

Club will hold its 16th annual

k

changed hands many Umes.
Other farmers were not as

enterprising or as lucky as he
and the place went through fore£losure proceedings at least

bice.

In 1936 a family named Avis

bought the place. The farm

housewives would

homes open for the tour, as

find it hard to decide how many
cups equal half a pound of

well as Lurte Terrace, an

flour.

apartment complex for senior

On the other hand, when Mrs.

citizens, and the University of

Cooper and her family came

Michigan's Clements Library.

here from London four years
ago, she had to depend on this
cookbook until she could get
terparts. Although the Cooper

family enjoys American meals,
they still turn to this cookbook
for some d their favorite

Lurie Terrace, designed by
James
Livingston, ts considered one of the top three

dishes.

As a tribute to the univer-

harl been sold off one by one,
until on4 23 acres were left.

sity's sesquicentennial year,

children, Lesley and Paul, adventurously left their English
home because John Cooper
wai,ted to work in this country.
He isnowanengineeringdraftsman for the Ford Motor Com-

lected as an added feature. Its

pany.

collections

Pasties, a popular English
dish, is being discovered over

feature Early

The tour ts open to the pub-

DID

lic. Those interested in obtain-

YOU

City Club office, 662-3279, or

ENJOY

pick them up the day of the
tour at the club, 1830 Wash-

The average family

spends $81 0 year fo,
sugar and coffee. It
Ipcods only $66 fordoo·

salt and pepper
1 cup flour

tor billo ... about half

3 ounces fat (Crisco-type)

that for median=.

1/2 teaspoon baking powder
water to mix

pinch of salt
Put the flour in a bowl. Work

in fat. Add baking powder and

PETERSON

salt. Mix in enough water to

make a stiff dough.
Knead lightly, and turn out
on a pastry cloth. Cut the dough

-DRUG040 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
4561110

into six pieces, and then roll

each of them into a round shape.
C hop the meat, potato, and

NEW ARRIVAL?

Try C)ur
DIAPER SERVICE
CHECK THESE FEATURES

The Coopers and their two

Clements Library has been se-

American history.

add-

1 small potato

accustomed to American coun-

accent the various homes.

the United States.

-1

Many items are weighed
rather than measured, and most

Over the years parcels oi land

The Avises lived there for

ingredient.

American

facilities for older people in

•= much smaller by then.

dard eight ounce cup. Depending on the recipe, the cook is
told to use either a teacupful
or a coffeecuplul of the desired

4 p.m. Monday, April 24.
There will be eight Ann Arbor

farmhouse dating back to the
early 1800's to a Metcalf-designed tri-level built a year
ago in Barton Hills. Traditional,
modern and antique furniture.

t

After George's death, the land

Ingredients are measured in

Home Tour from 10 a.ni. to

Homes vary from a restorld

died in 1896.

1

or four large ones instead.

ing more meat if you want.

There seems to be no stan-

bea. Mrs. Wiesner has decorated the windows so that the old black wai-

23*r

This recipe is for six small

pasties. You could make three

ficult to use the English cookbook belonging to Mrs. John
1/4 pound cooked beef
Cooper, of Greenbriar
Court.
1 snnall onion
such things as gills.

in this area.

Would pal'Nour

CORNISH PASTIES

Cooper
alsosuggests
Americans would find it difbegan to really like this country:

in 1850 he homesteaded 200

Unfortunately, he never did

sug: r bills

"When we first came here,

between Curtis Road and Ann

massive brick showplace.

--

lirsill""I""I""r
Although the same language
is spoken in England and the
;United States, no one would

©,ptil prodded into building his

show.

thought England was behind the

0 1

from Ann Arbor tn a horse-

None of the meat mixture should

V

more American, because we

the house, hauling the bricks

George had ltv
since 1830, com

dough. Draw all the edges 01

AND CALL TODAY

I Rint Oun or U- Your Own

• Hospital Accepted and
Approv.d

. Gift Conifical
• Container Furnished

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

here. This is how Mrs. Cooper
makes them.

ing tickets may contact the

tenaw Ave., Ann Arbor. Tickets

THE

are $2.50.

Tour-goers may have lunch-

eon at the City Club for $2.00
without reservation.

ACAJEVY

If your hair isn't be-

AWARJS

coming to you....

you should be com-

THIS STATELY HOUSE didn't impress Lucindy Yanson,
from one of the wealthy farm families near Plymouth.

8-OW?

almost 35 years.

Alter the death

of the smlor Arises their chil.dren sad the farm to the Shaft-

WE HELPED

master: .

well ke,t up through the years,

1 N A WAY

particular credit goes to the
Shaftmi sters.

According to
Robert Wiesner, the present

1, In betwein exciting awards
and famous faces was a

owner, they did much of the
backbom e work in the house,

message about America's

Professional Photogra-

putting th a new furnace, and

phers It spoke of the many

remodeaing the kitchen.

ways in which a proles-

The 'Niesners, who are from

sionally made portrait photograph can warm and en-

Dearborn, had always wanted

rich your life

have oce, and the work that

to own an old house. Now they
goes wi th refinishing it. Knock-

A PORTRAIT IS

THE PERFECT
HIGHLIGHT

the teacher with 11 kindergart-

the rest of the upstairs. This

ners. All of the children's

meant that the W iesners had to

classes are small."

PHONE

so they could use some of thaw

and children, the Wiesners

bedrooms for their children.

ralse prize-winning Wetrna-

It took two days to get it done.

raners.

Wiesner. "Most 01 the cross-

walls are solld brick," he added, knocking on one ·Jf the walls

there used to be a flue. When

•'See," he pointed higher on

the wall, "there is aspotwhere

With eight children, the Wies-

Renwick built this house fire-

ners i ind the house ideal.

places were old-fashioned, so
he put a stove in each room."

baths,' said Mrs. W iesner, a

The Wiesners send their chil-

short bltractive redhead. " Or-

dren to nearby country schools,

0

GL 3-3550
0

AUTO CLUB

We can kEiep

you in hot water.

In fact, we guarantee it!

MEMBERS

GET Broad personal -

SATISFACTIC)N 1

GUARANTEED

Accident Insurance

An electric water heater ia for the

people who don't like to run out of
hot water. We're 80 sure you'll like
one, we guarantee your satisfaction

and are active in the PTO.

Every member of the Aillo Club gets

-for a whole year!

a broad Personal

Accident Insurance policy thal pays benents up to $10,000

MILK

41

Refreshing - Delicious

SPECIALIZING IN

ICE CREAM

COLOR
PORTRAITS- WEDDINGS

453-4181

Coloniel Professional Bldg.

When not busy with the house

quality 01 Our portraits.

"At the Point of the Park"

729 Ann Arbor Trail

have a hole knocked in the wall,

"Luckily it was n't one el the
walls made 01 brick," said

.O·

BEAUTY SALON

ner. "Our first grader has only

quarters were walled off from

they 10,e it.

Call or visit us today. Let us
show you thi proflasional

400 W. Ann AMN Trail

really great," said Mrs. Wies-

noon. In the morning they share

HOMOGINIZED

0 STUDIO 0

Lov-LEE

48 e think the schools are

servants

GIFT

GAFFIELD

ing to us.
.

12 in her class during the after - ,
the

to prove it.

iginalt], there weren't any clos -

r PERSONAL

Originally,

ing out ·valls, reflmshing floors,
and pal nting walls are all part
oi a di y's work for them. But

' Therl are 16 rooms and three

THE MOST

closets have a makeshlft,
added-on look."

Altha igh the farm has been

TO SPONSOR IT

ets, which was customary when
this house was built. All the

who came

OPEN

Also Serving Breakfast,

DAILY

Lunch and Sandwiches

0,0 11 p.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
-1 447 FOREST

PLYMOUTH

04 3-4933

to >ou or your tamil>' if >ou are injured and suffer loss of

limh. sight or life in a wide variety of auto, travel, pedes-

YOURS FREE

Hospitalization payments of $40.00 weekly for up to

Limited offer

trian and sports activitie. anywhere in the world,

1 0 week, are also paid for any of the covered injuries.
ThA payment A in A.

addition to an> other r

hospilai or medical

*oe h

One More Reason Why:

in,urance
you ma> You Lead the Way with AAA
ha\e

%-Ill/,EN,&

THIS HANDSOME
GE CUSTOM ELECTRIC
SLICING KNIFE...

$14.95
VALUE

WHEN VOU BUY AN

ELECTRIC
791 Ponniman Aven-

VVATER HEATER

MIONE 04 3-5200

Thorn" C»lara, Manage,

-f

FOR USE ON DETROIT

EDISON LINES.

See your appliance
dealer. plumber or

EDISON

1.1
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Sunday, April 16,1967

Guest Sermon
11

Hunger and Thirst in Today' s World
ly Rev. Billy J. P.vion

whose grounds produced abun-

Plymouth Church of God

dant crops. He had more than
he knew what to do with. Being

is discomfort or

Hunger

exhaustion caused by lack of
food; or any strong desire.

Thirst is suffering and en(lured
by the lang abstinence from
drinking water.

Let us consider some things
that men hunger and thirst for
in the world today. And keep

in m ind that regardless of what
men hunger and thirst for, 11
the mind is made up, if the
desire is strong enough they
will do anything to make their

R.v. lilly J

desires become realities. It

Baptists

is good that men choose a pro-

E Eost

fession and then set out to

achieve success in that particular field of labor. Some seek

Missionar ies

political success and find it;

want social prestlge,

some

some want to be at the top

The 20th annual missionary

A ladies' missionary lunch-

conference of Calvary Baptist
church, 43065 Joy Road, opens

eon wilt be held Tuesday, April
18, at 12:30. Mrs. Vernon Car-

today, Apr11 16 and runs through

vey wl 11 speak. A children's

reason is, that they have a
hunger and a thlrst for these

Sunday, April 23.

missioury rally will be con-

things. But attaining that suc-

The speaker for opening day

ducted in the Fellowship Hall,

is Rev. Philip Armstrong, Ex-

of the economic ladder. The

Wednesday, April 19, at 7.15

cess cost them something. They
did not satisfy their hunger and

ecutive Director of the Far

p.m. A men's misslonary pray-

quench their thirst by wishful

Eastern Gospel Crusade. Sun-

er br-kfast ¥Ul be held Sat-

thinking or daydreaming. A goal

day services are at 11 a.m.

was set, then they began to

and 7 p.m.

strive to reach it, though tt
was a long hard road to travel.
I said that to say this: if

During the week services begin at 7:15 wlth missionaries

we enjoy the fullness ot God's
blessings, it will cost us some-

showing colored pictures of
their mission field.

Rev. Olan Hendrix, Home

thing. Thlnk of how we strive

Secretary of the Far Eastern

to supply the needs of the natural

Gospel Crusade, will be the

physical man. And neglect the

main speaker at the week night
services. Other missionaries

spiritual man and his desires.
Hunger and thirst are appetites

participating will be Rev. An-

that return frequently, and call

drew Semenchuk, Director ot

for fresh sattsfacttons. We con-

the

Slavic Bible Institute,

stantly seek to satisfy the

Buenos Aires, Argentina; Rev.

hunger and quench the thirst

and Mrs. Caljunker, The Evan-

of the physical man.

gelical Alliance Mission, Japan;

1tev. and Mrs. Vernon Carvey,

bv. Olan HInd,Ix

Missionary Society, Philippine

g

6

urday, April 22, at 7 a.m. A

Islands; Mr. Paul Barnet, Mls-

Youth missionary round-up will

· s ionary Candidate Teacher to
Itift Valley Academy, Kijabe,
Kenya; and Rev. and Mrs.James

-J

be cobducted Saturday from 6

vited o all of these services.

It's The Sam e Church
After 100 years the Salem
Federated Church will be get-

away *: 1965. Her husband still

will return to preach for the
special services.

After the morning worship

there will be a pot-luck dinner
at 12:45. The 2 p.m. Dedication

tike pains for them in the use

had no thought of God. There

spiritual man could be exposed,

was no hunger or thirst in his
heart for the things of God.

I wonder what we woul(-

God said, "Thou fool this night

vation. You would see a Uall

thy soul is required of thee."
There are men who go through
11fe today seeking the supplies

skinny, undernourished, indivt-

of this world and come to the

able to get around. Picture
one dying of thirst. Burning
inside for a cool drink of water,
lips swollen and cracked,tongue

end of life having made no

provision for the spiritual man.
Moses could have been called

the son of Pharoah's daughter.

Picture a man dying of

dual with eyes set in his head,

stomach puffed out, and barely

side oil the church. The Birckel-

baw Castruction Company held

tranquilizer

business is no accident. It has

the age of ulcers and high
blood pressure, the nervous
tension

era.

The television

commercials with their pic-

heads and internal ropes about
to snap attest well to this fact.

Unfortunately, they have more
than a touch of realism to

The 75th anniversary of the

tablets? If I could provide all

land for the church =xi a par-

church building was celebrated

the answers as to how not to

son@ge was donated by John

on M•y 20, 1962.

worry, I would be in a pretty

Under the Rev. Chipchase's

position and so would you. How-

minta try there was another additioc to the building. On May

ever, life is not quite that
simple. The best that 1 can do
is to throw out a do-it-yourself kit, and if you can make

1920, the Rev. purpse room upstairs.

The present pastor is the

later, on Dec. 21 of that year,

Sp•cial music will be pro-

it work for yourself, greaU
Actually this do-it-yourself

They

price.

Wherefore do ye spend money
for that which is not bread?
And your labour for that which
satisfieth not? Hearken dill-

gently unto me, and eat ye that
which is good, and let your soul
delight itself in fatness. 0 taste
and see that the Lord He is

good." If you are hungry, He

quite another to follow through
too susceptible to ulcers and

an innate trust tn their parents.

9:30 a.m: Worship Service
and Church School (nursery
through adult)

things that they do, but in the
trust that they will be taken
bad tasting medicine that their

parents have to offer when they
are sick, not because they 11ke
it, but because "mommy says"
and she knows, or because

,•Reddy says" and he is smart.

and Church School (through
sixth

is the bread of life.

43065 Joy Road, Plymouth
(1/4 Mile East of S. Main)
SUNDAY SERVICES
BIBLE SCHOOL

TRAINING HOUR .............

5:30 P.M. 0

GOSPEL SERVICE .

7:00 P.M.

be held at 5 p.m. on April 30.
The Rev. Eugene Van Antwerp,
Rector of St. John's Seminary
on Sheldon Road, will be the
speaker.

on April 30 at Our Lady of

At the ecumenical dinner,
the details of the d talogues

Good Counsel Church. The third

will be explained, and there

part of the series will be a

will be a chance to sign up

number of living room ecumen-

for them. People can also sign

ical discussions between Cath-

up by calling the Rev. Peter

olics and P rotestants.

Schweitzer, 453-5280.

The first inter-faith service

but in our sophistication we
become more prone to worry

Rev. Philip Armstrong, Executive
Director of the Far Eastern Gospel Crusade

Rev. Olah Hendrix, Home Secretary
of the Far Eastern Gospel Cruude

and discontent. Perhaps this

is one reason why Christ found
it necessary to remind us to

Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Carvey

"Become as little children".

As things would have it, we

Philippine Islands

do trust God to take care of

Rev. and Mrs. Cal Junker, Japan

us as we drive along the freeways of life. But then when we

Rev. Andrew Semenchuk, Argentina

come to a tight corner we get
jumpy and try to grab the wheel.

Rev. Paul Barnet Kenya

And what happens? The same

Rev. and Mrs. Jim Fasold, Spain

Week-Night Services - 7:15
All are always welcome at Calvary

effect we seem to tell this all

Patrick J. Clifford

wise God in whom we say we
believe, "You had better let

Pastor

me take the wheel for a while.

I'll let you steer when we get
otf this rocky road."

As I reread these paragraphs

Following the dinner there

sale at local churches for $3.

ticated to trust as a child,

Speakers

not put it into words, but in

Dinner tickets are now on

9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE ........... 11:00 A.M.

there is an accident. We do

ical dinners to their credit,

will be an inter-faith service

af yo••15 Christian men from

Abbol Hall, Michigan State Unt vers' ty.

SCHRADER
7u,geta-/tome.,Nc
MAIN STREET O PLL•OUTH, MICHIGAN
Phone Gl 3-3343

Township of Northville

on how to stay on the road to

NOTICE OF PUBLI¢HEARING
Planning Commission

contentment it occurs to me

that it is something much easter
said than done. But then like

Township of Nonhville

anything else that is worthwhile
this takes pr,actice, and maybe

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE NORTHVILLEI

even the possibility of success
would make it worth a try.

TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

NOTICE OF PUI ILIC HEARING

DEALING WITH THE KEEPING OF HORSES, DONKEYS, MULES
AND PONIES A5 AN ACCESSORY USE TO A ONE-FAMILY

DEALING WITH OBSCURING WALL OR FENCE REQUIREMENTS
IETWEEN A RESIDENTIAL ZONE AND OTHER UNLIKE ZONES.

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Com-

mission to be held in the Township Hall on April 25, 1967, 0

every

the most moderate.

-

F.-=24%

lowing:
To re-zon* from R-4 to 06-1, properly located at the North
West corner of Five Mile and Bredner Roads, lots 187
thru 204 inclusive of Plymouth Gardens Subdivision No.

Also Item 14J 3, part of the S.W. 1/4 of Section 14.

THE JOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN. WITHIN WHICH ZONING DISTRICTS THE USE OF LAND,

NATURAL RESOURCES. AND STRUCTURES, INCLUDING TENTS,

AND TRAILER COACHES. THE HEIGHT, THE AREA, 1 HE SIZE,

THE l OWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, WITHIN WHICH ZONING DISTRICTS THE USE OF LAND,
NATURAL RESOURCES, AND STRUCTURES, INCLUDING TENTS,
AND TRAILER COACHES, Ti 4

HEIGHT. THE ARI EA, 1 HE SIZE,

AND THE LOCATION OF B UILDINttlEREAFT ER ERECTED,
THE LIGHT AND VENTII.Al
1L0ING, THE

AREA OF YARDS, COURTS, Attlballim PEN 1SPACES,

AND f

IHE DENSITY OF POPULATI

;ULATED TO

PROVIDE FURTHER FOR A ,

INISTRATION

AND ENFORCEMENT OF I

SCRIBE PENALTIES FOR THE

TSWCONS AlND TO PREVIOLK0€FN OF ITS PROVISIONS:

TO PROVIDE FOR A BOAR[) OF *PPEALS AND ITS POWEIIS

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amendment to
the Map may be examined at the Township Hall at 16860

AND DUTIES.

Franklin Road, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day Mon-

THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:

day through Friday until the date of the Public Hearing.

PART 1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of

Ounna, Stromberl, Chairman
NOR™VIUE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

LYING WHOLLY WITHIN THE UNINCORPORATED PARTS OF

Northville is hereby amended by the amending of Sub-section 4.2 (e) of Article IV to read as follows:

(e) The keeping of hones, donkeys, mules and ponies

Date of Public Hearing

for private use only as an accessory use to a one·family resi-

April 25,1967

dence is permissible only under the following conditions:

(4-9 - 4.16-67)

1) The minimum number of acres required for the

AND
THE
BUILDINGS
THE LIGHT
ANDLOCATION
VENTILATION OFOF
SUCH
BUILDING, THE HEREAFTER ERECTED. 02 keeping of said animals shall be two; provided. however.

AREA OF YARDS, COURTS. AND OTHER OPEN SPACES,
2/f AND * that two such animals shall be allowed under the minimum

THE DENSITY OF POPULATION SHALL BE REGULATED·
/% TO /V acreage requirement and one additional such animal allowed

PROVIDE FURTHER FOR A METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION

for each additional full acre.

AND ENFORCEMENT OF ITS PROVISIONS AND TO PRE.
SCRIBE PENALTIES FOR l HE VIOLATION OF ITS PROVISIONS.
TO PROVIDE FOR A BOARD OF APPEALS AND ITS POWERS

2) An accessory building to be used as a prive
stable shall be no less than 25 feet from any lot line and no

AND DUTIES.

price

less than 100 feet from any dwelling located on an adioin-

bracket,

THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:

tion 11.1 (m) of Article XI to read es follows:

is We W'£,i,U W'NA 20 64, Keri'e,

mission to be held in the Township Hall on April 25,1967, a
Public Hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the fol-

ACT OF 1943 OF l HE STATE OF MICHIGAN, AS AMENDED,
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING DISTRICTS

Part 1. Thai the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
2•err„,9

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Com-

An amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Town-

AN ORDINANCE ENACTED UNDER ACT 184. PUBLIC

ACT OF 1943 OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, AS AMENDED,
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING DISTRICT
LYING WHOLLY WITHIN THE UNINCORPORATED PARTS OF

IRADNER ROAD.

lowing 1, in the East 1/2 of the South West W of Section 14,

Northville n hereby amended by the am/ding of Sub.sec.

lowing:

TO REZONE PROM R-4 TO OS-1, PROPERTY DISCRIBED AT

Public Hearing will be held al 8:00 9.m. to consider the fol-

AN ORDINANCE ENACTED UNDER ACT 184. PUBLIC

all families because we offer services

Public Hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the toi-

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

1,Ke zones.

What may seem reasonably priced
for one family may not suit the requirements of another. We can serve

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Com-

mission to be held in the Township Hall on April 25, 1967, a

THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF AVE MILE ROAD AND

fence requirements between a resider,tial zone and other un-

For All Families

PLANNING COMMISSION

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE NORTHVILLE

ship of NorthvIlle, Michigan dealing with obscuring will pr

Our Services Are

1 WJBK-FM 93 1 me. ,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

It could be that as we grow
older we become too sophis -

rginning

/93'

/039- 9

scaped greenbelt, shall be provided on those sides of the
property abutling lind zoned for residential use. The greenbelt planting shall bi reviewed by the Planning Commission

0

fo see fhal al least the minimum requirements of Section

hijNC}¥Ug

12.17 Plant Materials are met In those inst,nces where *uch
yards •but a lirnited access highway or #horofari of one

NORTHVILLE TMIR

hundred twenty (120) feet of width or greater, the conter

MILE-ROAD--

OUNNAR STROMURG, CHAIRMAN

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
(4-9 - 4-16-67)

gr / AE

*

3) The said animals shall be confined in a suitably

(m) An obscuring wall or fence, as required in Soction
1222 Wills of ihis Ordinance. or I twenty (20) fool land-

line of which forms the boundary of such zones, no wall or
greenbelt shall be required.

ing lot.
with

£7

s PLYMOUL¥ TWA L ---

fenced area, or paddock, in such e manner that they may not

approach any closer than 50 feet from any dwelling on In
adioining lot.
4) Stables shal I be kept clean and manure shell be
treeted and handled in such a manner as to control odor end

flies and shall be suitably screened from view.
5) Non-conforrning uses existing under this sub,ec
tion at the time of passage of this ordinance shall be allowed
to continue. Such non-conforming use shall continue unlil
abandonment or disuse for a period of 12 consecutive months
from the date of abandonment or disuse, other provisions

herein to the contrary notwithitanding.
6) No such animal shall be allowed to run at large.
Gunnar S•omborg, Chairman
Nonhville Town,hip Plmning Commis,ion
(4-9 - 4-16-67)

1

WJBK - 1500 KC and

20th Annual Missionary Conference 20th

one other than the driver tries

ever conducted in Plymouth will

munlty ecumenical meetings.

ISUNDAY 9:45 -......-.

6.30 p.m. Youth Group

to grab the wheel in a car,

With two successful ecumen-

April 28, into a series of com-

RADIO SERIES
grade)
,

7:30 9.m. Wednesday Senior
High Group

thing that happens when some-

Series Set Here
pand this year's dinner, on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

VISION, VENTURE and VICTORY
throughout the world.

First Ecur rienical

clergymen are planning to ex-

Bible

8 DAYS TO HEAR OF MISSIONARY

may disagree with

Planning Commission

16 br "The Abbots" a quartet

Federated Chur ch.

without

Peter D. Schweitzer

April 16 - 23

mother and daddy once in a
while, and they may not always
understand why these
strange adults do and say the

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

tist Church oi vided at all services on April

merged, form!Ing the Salem

and

453-5210

RESIDENCE.

A few months Rev.Ivan E. Speight.

of Laiphams Corners

610 Church Str..0

whirh feah,rew • mtilti-

became pastor

Methodist So-

Church of Plymouoh 7

1,

by 64 foot two-story educational
unit

First Methodist

Edward Pumphrey

money

Pulpit

on this belief. C hildren are not

dollar

do not want to live on a diet
of tranquilizers and aspirin

of dedication.

for them.

buy wine and milk without

In the last day, that great

rrom Th< :

...0 ..7.0

./0... M."6¥ 0...1 4

3

Herbert C. Brubaker

day of the feast, Jesus stood

million

and served until April 26,1965.

ground-breaking

the fulnness of God's

eth, come ye to the waters,
and that hath no money; come
ye, buy and eat; Yea, come,

life eternal.

care of. They even take the

became pastor March 1, 1961

17, : 964 a

to Christ. "Ho, everyone thirst-

water pot for a well. A well of
living water springing up into

to say that we believe and

It was moved into the Village
of Salem in 1873, where the

ceremony was held for a 38

None will be denied who come

enjoy

But before it was over she
understood and forsook her

that indicated that many of us
are experts in the field of
being miserable. The multi-

Stanbro at the cost of $900.

February 8, 1883. The building
cost approximately $8,000, and
Was free from debt at thJ time

so as I have seen thee in the
sanctuary."

"As the hart panteth after the
If you are thirsty, He is the
water brooks, so panteth my water of life. Look at the woman
soul after thee O God. My of Samaria who came to draw
soul thirsteth for God, for the water from the well. There
living God: when shall I tome Christ, the water of life, confronted her. As Christ conversand appear before God?"
ed with her, she found it hard
to grasp what He was saymg.

long run they do have thls

very true to life, and much

erected on the farm of a Mr.

and dedicated on

that Jesus was not yet glori-

blessings if we hunger and thirst '0,10 4=. W.I.1.

had a strong desire for the
things of God. "Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and His

think that we have, namely a
trust or a faith in an all good
God. But then it is one thing

But the question is, what do
you and I do about R if we

The present building was

which they that believe on Him

should receive; for the Holy "01 §ild'01 ** Ill¥
Minliter
Ghost was not yet given; because 'll""Ilb

for thee in a dry and thirsty
land, where no water is; to
see thy power and thy glory,

Listen to David as he says

righteousness, and all these

flow rivers of living water.

eth for thee, my flesh longeth

sures of sin for a season. He

things shall be added unto you."
we must put first things first.

of

fied." John 7:37-39. We can

some today. But it need not be.

tertal at all. It is based on
something that we all like to

for the dedication, Dec. 2,1956.
Thi Rev. Elwood Chipchase

Dickerson.

will I seek thee; My soul thirst-

of God than to enjoy the plea-

kit is not loaded with new ma-

them.

In 1852 the first church was

God thou art my God; early

fer affliction with the people

Yourself Miserable."

tures of little hammers in our

Duline his ministry£$16,000

Christ /2
But this spake He of the spirit, .

ually this is the condition of

A mong other things we could
easily refer to our time as

additibn was built on the north

of every day in its day. Those
who hunger and thirst shall be
filled with God's blessings.
Again the Psalmist says, "0

honor. But chose rather to suf-

He could have had wealth, fame,

Baptisk Church in Rocky River,

1960.

on me as the scripture hath
said, Out of His belly shall

of the
clinging to the roof
mouth--crying, give me water
to drink. I'm sure that spirit-

Although it wu written in a

the cc ntract and finished in Ume

in

desire spiritual blessings, but
of the appointed means. If the

we mentioned because they have

1955. kie served until Dec. 27,

home of Wheaton Bullock.

280 SOIUTH

craving in our hearts for spiritual things. We must not only

for he made every provision

that we have developed.

TheRev. Richard S. Burgess

Rev. Elwood Chipchase will
preach the evening service.
The church was organized
as the First Baptist Church
on Jaauary 17, 1831 in the

F

and to enquire in His temple."
There must be a looging and a

for the physical man. But he

the other nervous maladles that

began I as pastor August 1,

Service will be conducted by
the Rev. Richard Burgess. The

63,4
I'W

joy the fruits d my labor. This
is pitiful, sad, and pathetic,

come about to fulfill a need

ed by the Rev. Doug Couch, Ohio. 1

ciety

this man is. This was a sane
business transactloo. AfterI've
done this I will retire and en-

lives i South Lyon.
Thl| Rev. Doug Couch was
pastol from 1952 until 1955.

He 101 now Pastor of Grace

service which will be preach-

entitled, "How to

rather humorous valn, there

tirem·Int in 1952. She passed

and several former ministers

Not too long ago a book was

was much in the book that was

Mrs. Ray (Cora) Pennell was

"New Church Name Sunday,"

the First Bap

itual man. The Psalmist David

realized this when he said,'done
goods." He decides the best thing have I desired of the Lord,
thing to do is to tear the old that will I seek after; that I
barns and build new ones in
may dweU in the house of the
which he will store his goods. Lord all the days of my life,
Thrifty, saving, conservative, to behold the beauty of the Lord,

Church ff

constant meals of righteousness, grace to do the work

By Fr. Rob.r Schaden

Make

pastor from 1931 until her re-

ting a new name. April 16 is

Salem and the

think, '•What shall I do? My
old barns will not hold aU my

./F

thirst let him come unto me

Don t Gran i ¤he Wheel
published

With A New Name

of the church.

and drink. He that believeth

providing the needs of the spir-

The public is cordially in-

* ion, Spain.

In the fall of

¥he quickened soul calls for

Nothing is more important than

a business man, he began to

9

p.m. to 8 p.m. Rev. Jim Fasold
will bf the speaker.

P asold, Greater Europe Mis-

J.J. Halliday

and cried saying, "If any man

thirst after righ

W e think of the rich man

Conservative Baptist Foreign

completed

are they which do hunger and
SCRIPTURE: Matthew 5:6 - Bles, ed
eousness: for they shall be filled.
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I Western
Mrs. Robert J.

There have been several din-

Emerson and children Jane,

ners and farewell parties given

Jim, and Amy, have moved

for the couple who left Ply-

into their new home in Wood-

mouth on April 12. The Rogers

brook Subdivislon. They are

new

the tenth famlly to move into

Drive, Wellington Hills, Hock-

Mr. and

address ts Jacqueline

the new subdivision. Thi E mer -

essin, Delaware, which is a

sons have been residents 01

few miles outside of Wilming-

Plymouth for the past four

ton.

years. Mr. Emerson represents the Industrial Nucleonics

Corp.
The dly after their move the
family packed their sultcases
1

Plymouth

and drove toeoco• Biach, Florida, for two weeks. On the way

***

news

Ann Arbor Trail have returned
from a week's visit in South
Carolina.

The family stayed

with Mr. Cantrell's mother and
sister in Pickens.
***

The John Van Wagoners and

sons, David, Tim and John,
also of Woodlore, have return-

Mr. Kordick coaches. Robert
Lawson, the other coach, •*
there also.

ed home from a week's vaca-

Seven fathers and 15 boys

tion spent at Ft. Lauderdale,

were present.

Florida.

given for the treasure hunt and
for other games played. One

Mr. and Mrs. HenryWassman

Prizes were

and son, Greg, d Woodlore have

Joseph Kordick, of Woodlore,

returned from a two week vaca-

10-year-old-boy reported that

held a treasure hunt and cook

Uon in Florida. They drove to

he ate two hamburgers, potato

out on April 1 for the boys and salad,
their fathers of the "Pistons", beans,

The Jack Cantrells and child-

Winter Haven and also visited

ren, Jack, Bob and Joselyn of

with some friends in Sarasota.

a Little LeagueBuketball team

five plates of baked

cake and two bottles of

POP.

Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE !

down they Rtopped in Louisville, Ky., to visit with Mrs.
Emerson's mother Ind Mrs.

.k

Emerson's brother.

4

41

The Jack Miners and chil-

dren, Sandra and John, 01 Wood -

k

lore, spent a 10-day vacation

in Clearwater, Florida.
Many persons in Plymouth

1

and surrounding areas have
been saying farewell to the

Frederick Rogers and sons,

Rick and Jeff. The Rogers,
who have been residents of

Plymouth for the past four
years, were the third hmily
to move into Parklane Estates.

Mr. Rogers, who works for the
DuPont Company, has been

FOR SCHOOLCRAFT STUDENTS: The deceptively simple appearing
device on the table is called a time domain reflectometer and is being
used by students in the electi-onics technology program at Schook:raft
College. The equipment, whict is a system for testing cables and transmission lines, was presented to the school by the manufacturer, Hewlett
Packard. Philip R. Wolf, (cer tel field engineer, briefs Dean Jon P.
Adams, (left) and Delavan W. Sipes, (right), electronics instructor. The
system operates on the same orinciple as that of closed circuit radar.

Letters

To

The

Editor

transferred to Wilmington,Delaware.

U-D To«

than any other car at its price. And starting today,

Honor

there's another reason to buy right away:

RayEppert
now

or e< onomles that might be

struct dams, plow fields, and
erect schools and playgrounds
without equipment. In our indus trial cities, we can't conceive
how important a truck or a
tractor would be to these people
who are working with almost
primitive tools.

reallmid before we run the entire state and nation into bank-

With the economy showlng ruptcl'.
signs of slowing up more and
more every day, 1 believe its

Very truly yours,

time to take a real hard and

George W. Kuhn

long look at the ever growing

State Senator

spending pollcies of state gov-

14th District

population

W e could write this letter

growth factor of only a half to you, and tell you what we

constitution in 1963 which was

organizing to raise funds to

is life in the mountains.

men •ho lived and worked with

Appalachia during our Easter

Everyone can't see what we
saw or experience whatwe have

vacatkon. But we came back to

experienced. But everyone can

Apparently we can't stand our placid middle-class society

be a part of our challenge.
Is your heart big enough to
house your destltute brothers

designed to streamline governmental organizations and costs.

the pc verty stricken people d

prosperity or a tre,sury sur- and left them living in shacks,

plus too long before our law- attimpting to build a world
makers must spend us into the withott tools. And w„ slt here,

spoken ; money moves moun-

for more and more new taxes. people about our experience,
Likewise. I noticed at the na- and wooder if we have the right

tains!

Uonal level that the public rela- to lit what we saw just remain

to: Money for the Mountains,

cost o¢ the executive dormult in our memories. We

We worked under the Chris-

ing office and the Congress

of 149 for the people there.

Mary Zolinski

But hey an't possibly con-

Vielka Harrison

nation the public is being asked

to approve many new tax increases, such as six percent
federal surtax on income, 15

to 20 percent increase on Social Security, state income tax

of 2 1/2 percent, gas and weight
tax, excise taxes and many
others.

Personally, lam deeply concerned as to whether our econ-

are available at no extra cost!

See your Chevrolet dealer now and savel

TWO
other distinguished
guests will receive honorary
degrees: Robert C. Weaver,
U.S. secretary d the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Development, doctor of humane
letters; and Ray R. Eppert,

CHEVRGLET

president ot Burroughs Corp.,
doctor of science.

CAMARO CHOSEN 1967 INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR ............

Sincerely,

itself.

Unue in our state and in our

and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission

(48150), or call 421-9604.

tian kppalachian Project which
has started to build a new way

While these wild and unpre-

Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe

at Madonna College, 14221
Levan Road, lavonia, Michigan

than $1 million dollars a day, retun to help.

cedented spending policies con-

NO EXTRA COST !

Rev. Malcolm

in care of the under-signed

is $425 million a year, or more with, and we are determined to

spent by the government print-

Very

Send any donations or trucks

branch of the government alooe were moved by what we lived

just on public information. An
equal amount, if not more, is

The

Carron, S.J., U. of D. pres-

in Appalachia? Words are easily

red and then uk the citizens just £00 miles away, and tell

tions

29 in the Memorial Building.

Prof. Berle.

won't be easy, but then neither

We are four college fresh-

wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

commencement exercises April

doctor ci laws degree upon

years. This is in spite of the
fact that we enacted a new

fore 1,550 graduates at the Untversity d Detroit's 84th annual

time in Appalachia have set a

send a truck to Appalachia. It

de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim,

wheel covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, front and rear,

challenge for ourselves. But
we are appealing to the people
of Michigan for help. We are

million people, we have allowed saw ir the Appalachlan Mounthe state's budget to rise more tains of Kentucky. But wewould
than 'double in the past five rather tell you what we feel.

You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,

Columbia University, will deliver the principal address be-

ident, will confer an honorary

Dear E ditor,
Considering a

of law at

protessor

The four of us who spent

ernment.

specially equipped Camaros al special savings.

Adolf A. Berle, former u-

sistant secretary of state and
Letter to the Editor:

Comaro's lower, wider, heavier,roomier

Ilene Kollar
Connie Kolanek

PICK YOUR

POWER

AHSO 1

JOY

omy is strong enoughto warrant the additional tax burdens being

placed 00 it. Further, I wonder

IN A GARDEN TRACTOR

tf it would not bewisetodeclare

Sth, . r

a moratorium on all new taxes

and all new spending programs
at all levels 01 government,

17,6.1==m

federal, state and local. Let's

91 I I A.M..B,I*,I.c„q -

take a long, hard look for any , Mi'Il'Q..34,"I"I":I,"1'

and all waste, improvements

| lllr 1% U....=.A

---Il-

Madonna

marks the spot

E f -11:

Herald Gets

where your Family Banking Center
can help you with
a Spring Change-over Loan

Top Rating
An "All-American" ratiz
was awarded to the Madonna

College newspaper, the Herald,
for the fifth consecutive semester.

The latest award was given
4, the Associated Collegiate
Press to the newspaper for
the 1966 fall semester.
In his evaluation of thenews-

Daper, ACP judge Wallace B.
Eberhard stated, "A good job
* dooe to provide opinion and

comment" and "...the newsPaper reflects thought, care

*wl ability on the part oi the
; Co-editors 01 the Heralddur-

mg the period covered by the
mward

were Maureen Fax,

daughter 04 Mr. and Mrs. Rob4rt Fox, 15435 Le•an, Livocia;

nd Susan Schachtner, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sch-

'ULAR MF 10

1 Variable Speed
Dependable 10 hp engine gives you power to make

Change the car. change the house, change the scene. If you're

plaY of your lawn work with an MF 10 tractor. Variable

ready to trade cars, we can help with an auto loan the minute you

Speed Drive lets you select five speeds in each of four
gears without touching clutch or throttle!

find the car, or even before you start looking. If you're ready
to make some changes in the house-bigger kitchen, second bath,

NEW MF 12 with 71#u -370«d

new garage-we can help you with a home improvement loan
right now. (No money down. up to five years to pay.) If you're ready

More powerful 12 hp engine lets you romp through
big jobs with the new MF 12. And do it without clutching or shifting! You can stop... start ... back up...

boat and the motor to move it and the trailer to move it on.

go forward . . . at the touch of the MF Hydra Speed

Just look for the Indian ... he'll show you the best place to

control lever!

get a Spring

for a change of scene. we can help you with a loan to buy a

Or we can help you with a vacation loan to take you anywhere.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
SEE YOUR MASS EV-FERGUSON DEALER

DETROIT

HEIDE'S

BANK

*chtner, 1516 Durind, Saginaw.

Other staff mimbers included

or een Maggerty, Laur•C ham paine, Barbara Limanske,
Susan Szejda, Andria Tworek,

S TRUST

GARDEN CENTER
969 Nonh Mill Street

118 years ofservice and security

GL 3.5240

Theresa Czarny and Mary Kav-

anagh. S ister M. Felix is the
newspaper advlser.

Chani ge-over Loan.

OMN / A.M. I / LM.

SUNDAY I AM. . 6 p,M

Fan•ity B1nki4 Conters a¢ Lake Pointe Villai • Ann Arbor Road-Lilley

Poge Three, Section B
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New Books In Librarr ..
5

..

..

..

4

1

4·;

"The Time is Noon" by Pearl

"The Butterfly Revolution"

Buck is theportrait dan Amer-

by W 11Uam Butler has been

grew to

compared to Lord of the Flies.

maturity between the two world

The events take place at a

ican

who

woman

summer camp for boys. The

wars.

"With Kennedy" by Pierre boys revolt against their leadSalinger. The late president's

press secretary reminisces
about his experiences with
Kennedy.

"The Episode at Toledo" by

Ann Bridge is a novel of international intrigue and romance. The heroine of "Por-

tuguese Escape" accidentally
overhears a plot to assassinate
an American officer.

"Existential Child Therapy "
by Clark E. Moustakas stresses

the importance of creativity in

therapy, rather than adherance

ers, and set up their own government with horrying reS ults "'l' he

MONDAY

psychother-

apists.

W

"Underachievers; how they
can be helped" by Benjamin
Fine includes many casestudles
to help parents and teachers
understand and help the child

understand and help the children who are doing poorly in
school.

h l_ 1

Life" by

Beautiful

"The

Edwin Gilbert is a novel about

PLYMOUTH NURSE FETED: Student nurses enrolled in the School-

people. It is set in the Bahamas

contrast to their troubled personal lives.
1 , Lake

Requlem or

Erie,

Reprieve?" is a study of Lake
Erte problems by the League
of Women Voters. It includes

a discussion of what hng: albeen done,

ready

Schoolcraft.

and what

measures have been prov•osed

your next J I

"Journey Through the Holy

/ Prescription \

for the traveler that is of equal
interest to the

>

armchair

traveler.
Trick

"Cosmetics;

or

240 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

Treat?" by Tont Stabile (tls-

piof ide technically tratned per-

0 4 Mrs. Stella I. Ray, ci 2100
Morrisom, Plymouth, has been

sonmel for the nation's aerospace force.

selected for technical training

***

Five Mile Road, Plymouth,
Mich., has been graduated from veteran Navy petty oificers.
land AFB, Tex. His new school nin, weeks of Navy basic train- He studied seamanshlp, as well
is part oi the Air Training ing it the Naval TrainingCenter as survival techniques, mill-

pleted basic training at Lack-

tary drill and other subjects.
***

Robert E.

Private

Hines, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert E. Hines, 1910 Al Smith

St., Plymouth, Mich., completed
a seven-week vehicle mechanic
course at the Army Armor

School, Ft. Knox, Ky., March 29.
During the course, he was
trained to drive and maintain

the Army's M-60 Unk and fire

Warren Road, Westland, Mich.

Mon. & Tues. Only

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS'ta 9 P.M.

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth

... S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

Male and the Boy" is a short

novel dealing with the relationshlp of a boy and his father

a delicious flavor that keeps the family complimenting.
bite after mouthwatering bib. The infrared ray broiling
of the new gas range seals n the natural juices faster

*

I

REGULAR 8c

LYDIA GREY

IVORY

200 Double Sheets

SOAP

First Class James V. Lock-

wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.

O.F. Lockwood of 328 Adams,
Plymouth, has arrived for duty
at the Air Force Accounting and

8

1

r

WILKINSON

1 -

S %-

SWORD

0--0
--

a 99 -''
....

BLADES
6 $'alltles; St,•I

..

$ FREE GUARANTEED
. MOTHPROOFING
by SANITONE
..

served at Toul-

munications

which

maintains and operates a global
system of alr traffic control,
navigation aids and communica-

2 FOR

lEvEl[CRUI

..

"D" SIZE

unconditionally, and return everything Sani· R
tone clean, luxuriously soft and new looking.

PHILLIES

Get this complete,professional *ervice today!
i:S

.>:

...

..

....
..
..

Sanitone .

PANETELAS

:X
...

5.Pack
LIMIT 2

891

C•>

Cleaners • M

•X

$ 1.41 VALUE

50c VALUE

rt Laundry
»
.

ii

iii:

595 So. Main 3

3 14268 Nonhvill. Rd.

GL
GL 3-5420 3.5000

E

?t::;:.:%%::::............................................................. ........................................

KOTEX

1 BAN
SPRAY

DEODORANT
10& Slze

SANITARY
NAPKINS

vn.4

24

CQ

€rl>

aaA1

11.50 VALUE

BOX OF 12

03#3Eal
L %-6-14 - -

HAIR SPRAY
I 0 OI. $|Il

11.28 SIZE

DIPPITY DO
1 .AIM DE I I INU

GEL by TONI
LIMIT 2

SCOPE 20¢

hIL111 1\07«
F-Lf \C

$1.01 VALUE

than ever before and meat, f sh and fowl take on a zesty ,

.

11 0

"flame-kissed", your family mil love it !

From the swinging new sl yles, to the automatic fea

tures that literally think to' themselves. the new gas _

Reg. 39c Silicone

1=--t\

-

I IRONING
'

1

BOARD
COVER 1

OUTSTANDING NEW FEATURES
SAME WONDERFUL FLAME!

See Your Gas Range Dealer!

ME.. 5,0

MIXED
I; 01. Cal

101.

1/

1

ET
391 9¢

MOUTHWASH

2,

orgarnished temptingly in J our own special way. il it's Il 01. 1,1,11

01*** 1"70 b/nt DIA IRe.
W. imilive - Illht ' limit "IntitPGO- 1 15*-32.5

IDETERGENT

....

Western Michigan University.
He is a member of Phi Kappa

Northville, Mich.

REG. 250

age--at no extra cost. We'11 mothproof them «

The airman, a graduate of
Plymouth High School, attended

Smith 01 345 Orchard Drive,

41¢IBOLD

•urnr a nw

tions for USAF.

His wife, Joan, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B.

/ REG. 73c

* 1 BATTERIES

* Guard your fine woolens against moth dam-

Airmail Lockwood, a communications specialist, . pre-

service

f2

49¢

15 OI. Can

69c VALUE

..

Finance Center at Denver.

viously

LIMIT 2

%

outdoor charbrolled goodness. Take a steak by itself...

ranges dowonderful things t.)racook...and her kitchen !

LIMIT 1

STARCH

&1 11

own, the gas flame lends a rn,gic taste to your meats.

Jumbo Roll

they go out on the boy's

Broil Up -i
Until you've brolled in a new gas range, you don't know
how good broiled foods can bel With a wizardry all its

TISSUES

"Into the Noonday Sun"'by

D.R. Sherman, author of "Old

k

A Comdliment

TOWELS

SPRAY

Recently promoted Airman

Tau.

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

FACIAL

I .

Rosteres AB, France. He is

1.00

with "Constantine".

KLEENEX

EASY-ON

***

assigned to the Air Force Com-

4

is the second in his Pathway
of Faith series, which began

:4

its 105-millimeter gun.

His wife, Janet, lives at 38535

/ Yards

of self-help.

LIMIT 8

..

Army

80-SQUARE

REG. 35*

22c VALUE

is another inspirational book

first shore station.

he received instruction under

14* Muslin

popular "Psycho-Cybernetics"

on his first ship or at his
In making the transition from

£ g Unbleached

------

well Maltz, the author of the

lar to those he will encounter

civilian life to Naval service,

Bonanza

Prices in Effect Sun., April 16 thru Tues., April 18

REG. 59c

and Mrs. Carl Freed oi 42016

, YARD GOODS

Sun.. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m

" The Magic Power of SelfImage Psychology" by Dr. Max-

worked under conditions simi-

tions electronics specialist.

KRESGE'S

Mon. thru Wed. - 10 8.m..9 p.m. - Thurs. thru Sat 9 a.m. -9 p.m

dangerous drugs.

tary subjects an,1 lived grwi

Fread, 18, USN, son of Mr.

reda d specialized courses to

STORE HOURS:

fraud, misrepresentation, and

naval service he studied mill-

U.S. Alr Force communica-

at G reat Lakes, Ill.
It the first weeks of his

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING!

selves and their families from

&

Seaman Recruit Gregory C.

Command whlch conducts hund-

PHONE: 453-6860

...................................

at Kessler AFB, Miss., as a

The airman recenUy com-

author suggests what indlviduals can do to protect them -

Personal Size

Our hien in Service
Airman Dale E. Ray, son

(NEXT TO KROGER)

of the safety of the user. The

first lion hunt

to clean up the pollution.

price

Land" by Betty Wolf is a gulde

'•God's Warrior" by Frank
glamorous social life and ex- Slaughter is a biographical
citing experiences form asharp novel 01 the Apostle Paul. It

craft College Associate Degr ee nursing training program recently were
luncheon guests of Sinai Hospital, Detroit, where the students take part
in clinic training. Left to right they are: Mrs. Mary Lodge R.N., director of
nursing at the ho6pital; student nurses Sheila Saint, of Redford, and Mrs.
Marilyn Burley, of Plymouth, and Mrs. Harriet Sattig, R.N., director of
nursing education at the col ege. The two student nurses are among 16
who will comprise the first graduating class in the ADN program at

Le, us

and Florida.

Their

New York's Jet Set.

Al./944/

TUESDAY -//"'*--"m-

how greed affects dlfferent

to any particular school. It cusses the cosmetics industry
in cludes articles by a number and its products in the light
of outstanding

-

SUNDAY YOA-

Last One Left" by John

MacDonald is a novel showing
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Poge Four, Section B

-What Date Is Township's Official Birthday,

Karl StarkweatherRecalls History To Give You Choice
On the front page 01 the

not the :ownship's commimity--

Plymouth Mall for the issue

came into being long be(pre

oi March 19,1967 thireappears

that.

a two-column head reading
' 'Township History Becomes

Cont using." Well, that held,

It wcilld seem that the article'a statement is based on

information gleaned from two

With all this comment now the most part still unknown to

out (i the way, permit me each other, and still scattered

to say that, personally, I do all over New England.It will
not go along with the idea that be up to these as yet unassemb-

plymouth Township is only 140 led and potential pioneers, when
years old, nor that its birthday they do come, to in due couni

is confusing--or should I say
puzzling? It ts to mi anyway.

have bion from a history of

comes on May 25th. However, choose a name for themselves.
should someone else wish to
So then, based on the date

Plymou:h written by on, Sarah

indulge in a different sort of when the surveying ci the

I had never known before that

Dibble, and the other throfigh

figuring, so be it. It would region was set down in the

there wu anything confusing- -

the oences 01 the Plymouth
Historical Society. Sarah Dib-

make no crucial difference to surveyor's log as Town One

u well u the story itself,

nor puzzling--about the history
01 Plymouth Township. The
basic facts have always bien
on file within the various government archives in both Wash-

ingtoo and in Lansing. The story

reminds me al that old adage-"Figures doc't tle but liars
do figure."

Let me hasten to add, however, that this last remark
is to cast reflections in the
direction of no one. Men of

100% integrity can sometimes
miscalculate or err and so

can I. So, how old is Plymouth,

how old is the township, when
come their birthdays? It all
depends on how you flgure it.

While the story u published
does not use the word "Cen-

tennial," it ts presumed that
presently
the community's
planned centennial celebration

brought this township birthday
idea into the fore. The article

assumes to chronicle the fact,

or the alleged fact, that on
May 25th, this year, the township will come into its 140th

birthday. That would bring its
birth back to the year 1827.
Actually, however, the township--the township, that ls, but

sourcee - -one of them said to

South Range Eight Eut was

we fellows of 1967.

ble, inddentally, ts a person I

Precisely now, to one who complete and ready to bi pre-

had never heard about before.

might be interested in thefacts, sented for approval, the age

There once was a notable

history 01 Plvmouth written by
Mrs. Nettie Dibble, however-and notable despite some minor
errors. This Mrs. Dibble •u

the WidJ• of Mr. Fred Dibble,
a long time and favorably known

clothini merchant of Plymouth.
In whipping the story together - and sh, deserves greit.cretut
for tal,ul< the Ume and using
the nocsary energy for doing
it--she picked up information
wherever she could find it,

includit, some 01 it by word
01 mouth from theStarkweather
family.

or insistent 00 splitting hairs, 04, the township--the present

the Township of Town OneSouth, Plymouth Township that ls-Range Eight Eut, Michigan would be 152 years come next

Meridian, first came into being November 19th.
late in the year 1815.Precisely

However, the date 00 the

stated, it was U.S. Deputy Sur- amended and corrected plat
veyer Joseph Wampler and his carried thi date 1816.So, based

crew d three men--Bayless on this date, the townshipls
Jennings, Moses Morrts and birthday would come a UtUe
Wagner Maken--who later.
But
first surveyed, described the

James

topography, bearings and dis-

walt a minute now.

This plat, though now ready

tances of the sectioo lines and and waiting, had not yet rethe description of the corner ceived official recogniUou or
monuments. An this was dooe approval by the United States
during the six days from No- government. Therefore, nopub-

vember 19 to 24, inclusive, llc lands within the township
1815. And we still have Wamp- can yet bi put up for sale.

Thon again, as to the other

len Lake, half in Leniwei And approval of the plat by

source, the Plymouth Histor -

County, half in Jackson County. the government, by way af U,S,

ical Society. While I am not

So now we have a township-- Surveyor General Edward Tif-

the Society, I am a part of

only a provisional township fln, does not come untll Novem-

it--in fact, I am one 01 its

maybe--but still a sure enough ber 5, 1819. Therefore, again,

few life members. 00 two oc-

township- -all marked out and based on the date when official

casionl I diclined the pres-

idency there, though I once dld

charted. But its still a name- recognition does come, the
less township, of course, and township will become ooly 148

accept its vice-presidency. My

not a community.Ittakes poople years of age--and not 152--

family have, contributed many

to make a community. The on next November 5th.

artifact, to its museum, and

people who will eventually come

my wHI and I are stin active

to form its community are still within the township are even
hardy, husky youngsters, for yet offered for sale. No would-

there.

But hold on again. No lands

Section 5. Licenses granted by the City Commission shall

ORDINANCE

be issued by the City Clerk upon payment to the City Treasurer of the following fees: The sum of $25 per year for the
first taxicab and SIO per year for each additional taxicab. li,

AND TAXICAD DRIVERS IN THE C ITY OF PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN, AND TO REPEAL ORDINANCE NO. 132, AS
AMENDED, OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

and not operated on a fixed route.

b. "Operalor" shall meon thi owner, lessor, or the

person. firm. co-partnership, comorition, or other organization having possession or control over the taxicab
or motor vehicle to be licensed.
c. "Driver" shall mean any per:Ion who drives a taxi

cab or motor vehicle for carrying passengers for hire.

Eight East becomes officially

proclaimed, and so this date,

Carson created a commlmity.

should the choosers so wish

Early the next year, however,

to choose, could be construed

intensified migration from the
east really began. And early

to mean still another base from

which a birth date could be

the next year the first lone
family came, settled and stayed.

Wit:

for the first time are cifered

into its name. According to

for sale, And so, should the
choosers wish, this grants ooe

the records still on file at the

ing westerly along the north
side of Joy Road with a 00"

Division of Archives at the

more chance from whicha town-

Michigan Department of State

diameter pipe approximately
710 lin. ft. to the westerly side

the first Monday in July, 1820,

..

d. The experience of the apphcant in the transportation of passengers

.

. Th. names and addresses c f throe business refor

ences who have known the appikent for one or more
--

years

f. The number of taxicabs whkh ihe applicant is thin

'.

-

V-

..

.- currently operating and the cor™nunifies in which they
. are being operated

..

g. The color scheme or insigma to be used to disig...

nate

h Any facts which the applicdv,t believes would tend

:C : . to prove the public necessity fc r granting the opplict
tion.
.

. i. The location of applicant'§ p oposed depots, termin-

ala, and dispatching poinis and vi method of dispatching to be used

the birth date of an established

organized the township into a
political unit. But within this

to buy up any of these wild,
heavily timbered, wolf infested
but fertlle acres at almost giveaway prices? There was not.
Not • single hardy, adventurous
soul showed up to take a gambler's chance. The would-be

corners had toponder for almost
another four years before even

Road (M-14): thence westerly
along the Boutherly side of Ann

unit the Township of Canton
had also been included.

depends on how you figure?

According to the records the

to the City Commiwion. If, in thi opinion of the City Commission, the applicant is suitable and the vehicle proposed to
be licensed a suitable and if the City Commission finds th.
need to wrpe the people of the Cit·, of Plymouth, then th.

City Commission may grant such license of licenses as it

Section 7. It shall be unlawful to operate a taxicab or
motor vehicle for hire or permit the same to be operated, nor
shall any license be issued until there shall be on file with
the City Clerk an indemnity bond for each tixicab licensed,
in the amount of not less than $50,000 for bodily iniUry to

bond or bonds shall inure to the benefit of any person who

drivers,servants, agents, or employees. Said bond or bonds
shall have as surety thereon a surety company authorized to
do business in the State of Michigan.
In lieu of the bond or bonds required hereunder,

there may be filed a liability insurance policy iuued'by an
insurance company authorized to do business in the St.- of

Michigan. kid policy shall conform to the provisions of this
section relating to bonds and shall contain a clou- obligating

the insurance company issuing the same to give 10 days'
written notice to the City Clerk of the City of Plymouth b.

Open stands may be used by the different drivers
of the diHerent operators on a first come, first served basis.

cab of his choice that is parked at an open stand.

receiving calls and dispatching taxicabs. At such central
place of business, the operator shall keep and maintain a
record of all calls received by date, showing time of call and
number of cab dispatched. Such records shall be maintained

and preserved in a safe place for at least one full calendN
year next preceding the current year, which records shall be

subject to inspection at reasonable times by the Chief of Police, or his duly authorized representatives. Operators must
answer all calls received by them for service; and if servrce

cannot be rendered within a reasonable time, they shall notify the prospective passengers how long it will be before the
call can be answered and give the reason therefor. Any operator who shall refuse to accept a call anywhere in the City of
Plymouth when such operator has available taxicabs or who
shall fail or rifuse to give en over-all service shall be deemed to be in violation of this ordinance.

TION TO BE ASSESSED OR ANY
TAXPAYER THEREOF. WIll. BE
ENTITLED TO BE HEARD.

This Notice is given by order of

said Drainage Board.
Dated: March 30, 1967.

HENRY V. HERRICK

Chairman of the Plymoutl
Drainag,
4-16, 4-2347

to. Said license shall be displayed in a conspicuous place in
the taxicab at all times while the vehicle is in operation.

Any operator with 3 or more licensed taxicabs who

Section 8. The City Clerk shall issue one license plate

the taxicab for which it is issued, in such a manner as to be

scheme, identifying design, monogram, or insignia used on
taxicabs already operating under the ordinance.

corporate limits of the City of Plymouth at least one such
taxicab shall be guilty of a violation of this ordinance

upon the streets of the City of Plymouth unless he shall have
first obtained from the City of Plymouth a taxicab driver'$ li-

cense. Applications for such taxicab drivers' licenses shall be

in writing and under oath and shall be filed with the City
Clerk on such forms as the City Clerk shall provide and shall
include the following information:

a. Applicant's name, age, residence, fingerprints, and
b. The number of the applicant's chauffeur's license

c. The name of the taxicab operator by whom the ap-

any crime and if so, the nature of the offense and date

Section 10. Any transfer or attempted transfer of a taxicab license plate from one t.xicab to another. or any use of A
taxicab license plate on or in connection with any vehicle
other than the one for which it is issued, without first corn-

plying with the provisions of this section, shall automatically
revoke the license. The owner of any licinsed taxicab may

and place of conviction.
e. A statement of any disease or physical impalrment
of the applicant.
f. Two recent photographs of applicant, approximately 3" x 4".

application with the City Clerk giving the make, year, body

g. The narnes of 3 persons as references who have
known the applicant for 1 year or more.

style, svial and engine number. state liconse plate number,
weight, and seating capacity of the vehicle to which it is pro
posed to transfer such license, provided th.t no transfer of

Clerk, together with payment of the license fee in the amount
of $5.00, the application shall be submitted to the Chief of

have the license transferred to anothe, faxicib by filing an

the license shall be made unless and until the original taxicab to which the license wis issued shall have been actually
retired from taxicab service and the Police Department has
completed an inspection of the vehicle to which the license
is to be transferred for safety and fitness.

Section 11. In the event of any ch,nge in membership of

any operator partnership, or change in officers or directors
of any operator corporation, or the death of a sinale oroori•-

I-

-

tour of duty. The taxicab operator shall be required to reh,in
and preserve all driver's trip sheets in a safe place for at
least 1 full calendar ¥ear next preceding the current year,
which sheets shall be subiect to inspection at reasonable

times by the Chief of Police, or his duly authorized represent·
atives.

Section 17. Upon filing of the application with the City

Police who, on the basis of the application and any other fnformation known to the Chief of Police concerning the applicant or his reputation, shall approve or reiect the applicant
for a temporary permit to drive a taxicab under the provisions of this ordinance for a period of not to exceed 30 days

pending complete investigation and the furnishing of a health
certificate as required herein.

Each applicant for a taxicab driver's license shall,

No taxi driver shall drive or be permitted lo dnve

or to be on duty for more than 12 hours in any 1 daY or rrtore
than 72 hours in any 1 week

Section 20. The City Commission shall establish by reso-

lution the rates of fare to ba charged by taxica-bs, and no

greater nor lesser rate of fare shall al any time-be charged b¥
the operators thereof than that fixed by the Commission. A
printed schedule of rates shall be conspicuously posted in
each taxicab. No change in rates shall be approved by the
City Commission until after public hearing with at least 20
days' prior notice published as required by law.

Section 21. No taxicab driver shall refuse to carry any

orderly person who offers to hire such taxicab and agrees to
pay the proper fare.

Section 22. It shall be unlawful for any person to refuse

fails to continuously keep and maintain in service within the

Section 16. No person shall act as a driver of a taxicab

fore cancellation thereof.

to pay the legal fare after hiring the taxicab; and it shall be
unlawful for any person to hire any taxicab with intent to de
fraud the operator or driver of the value of such service. Upon demand by any passenger, the driver of any taxicab shall
furnish a receipt for the amount charged, which shall contain
the name of the operator, the license number of the taxi:ab,
th*'rrame of the driver, the place of origin and destination of
the tripP»,e amount of the meter reading or charges, and lhe
:late of the transaction.
Sectidn 23. No taxicab shall carry more passengers than
its stated seated capacity. It shall be unlawful to drive or
opirate any taxicab while any person is riding thereon outside of the body thereof. No driver shall permit ar,y pe'son
to occupy or ride in the taxicab except the persons who hire
the same, unless the person or persons first employing the
taxicab shall consent to the acceptance of additional passangers

Section 24. It shall be unlawful for any person to lotter
at, within, or near any taxicab except the driver or 0133, ator
thereof while said taxicab is standing on a public street or
taxicab stand.

Section 25. All lost articles found in taxicabs by the op-

erator or driver thereof shall be turned over to the Police De

partment within 24 hours of the finding thereof, unless the

lost property in the meantime is claimed by the owner It are-

of. Receipt shall be given therefor; and if not claimed withjn
30 days, such property shall be returned to the operator
Section 26. It shall be unlawful to stop any taxicab un-

on e street for the purpose of taking on or dischargin, essengers if the side of such taxicab is more than 2 feel dislant
from the curb on the right hand side thereof; and it shall Er
unlawful to take on or discharge passengers upon a street
from any of the left hand doors.

Section 27. Any taxicab driver's license may be sus; md-

ed or revoked by the City Clerk, upon written recomme·, d a

tion of the Chief of Police, if the driver is engaged in anv
:--...1 ... :11...1 k...In... u,i,6 t.,rh t..irab in violation of
11.n'Iwial WI

1,19,0.1 ..W.,1.-a. ...... I...... ..I-- --

any city ordinance, state or federal law, or for any violation
of this ordinance or the traffic ordinance of the Citv of Plymouth. Any driver feeling himself eggrieved by any d€•ter
mination under this section may appeal said delerminatiol to

tor operator, the operator'; license shall be dierned terminaled unless within 30 days of such change or event new ap-

at his own expense, be required to submit to a medical examination by a duly licensed physician of his own choosing;

members or owners and approved as ,equired herein for an

ing and signed by said physician on a form furnished by the

original applicant

City Clerk and returned by said physician to the City Clerk, .* thi City Commission.

plications shall have been submitted on behalf of sai,1 new

Any *Mempted sale or transfer of any operator'§
license shall operate to revok, the license unless prior to
said sale or transfer, the new purchaser or tranifiree shall
have first applked for Ind been approved for in operator's
license, as required herein for an original applicant.
Section 12. All taxicabs licensed under this ordinance

ment at least every 3 months for a safety and fitness inspiction. The Chief of Police, or a person designated by him, dhall
insp«t every taxicab as provided herein to insure compliance
with the laws of the State of Michigan and the ordinances of
the City of Plymouth. For good cau-, thi Chief of Police may
require the inspection of any toxicab al iny time and, If in

and the risults of such examination shall be reduced in writ-

who shall submit the same to the City Health Officer for opproval or reiection. No person shall be issued a taxicab driver's license if, in the opinion of the City Health Officer, he
has a communicable disease or is afflicted with any disease

or uncorrected impairment which would affect his driving
ability or ability to communicate.

guilty of a crime involving moral turpitude, nor to Iny person who, in the opinion of the €hief of Police, has a bad

driving record or by reason of any police record might pose
a threat to the person or property of the citizens of the Cily
of Plymouth For purposes of this section, "bad driving record" shall mean:

his opinion, any taxicab is unufe, he may ordir the .rni off
the rood forthwith, and in the event of eny failure lo comply

a, The accumulation of 9 points or more within thi
past two years under Michigan'; traffic violations point

with his order, may seize thi taxicab and pl,ce thi urne in
storage at the expon- of the operator. Any operator con-

schedule.

sidering himself aggrieved by any action of the Chief of Po-

following:
(1) Manslaughter or negligent homicide resulting

lice under Ihis section may appeal to the City Commission.
Section 13 All taxicabs shall be equipped or fitted with

lighted taximeters which .11 be fixed to Ncord fern at the
rates approved by the City Commission. No person shall operate or permit to be operated a taxicab unless the taximeter

has been inspeced, tested, opproved, and valed by the Police Department, and the cover and gear are intact Every

b. Conviction within the last three years of any of the

from the operation of a m6tor vehicle.

(2) Driving under the influence of narcotics or intoxicating liquor, or permitting another 10 drive oni's
vehicle while under the influence of liquor or narco·
tia.

(3) Any felony involving a motor vehicle.

(4) Three charges of reckless driving within a 12

amined at least every 3 months by thi Police Department It
shall be unlawful for the driver of any taxicab toopente thi

month period

wrne after the passenger has boon accepted unless and until
the leg or flig on the taxirniter is thrown from thi neutral
position to the position for recording the firi, and the leg or

an accident resulting in death or iniury to another
person, to stop and disclose his identity It thi scene.

flag shall remain in the vt position until the destination has

termination under this section may appeal said determination

hides for hire would cause Iriffic co•ges,ion or otherwi. in-

Section 14. .J- City Commission may establish opin
stands in such place or places upon th• streits of thi City of
Plymoulh I it daems necessary for the use of taxicabs. The
City Commission shall not establish an open stand without

al licenses shall bo issued until after pubt,c hearing with /1
liest 20 days' prior notice thereof published 86 required by

above named. AT SAID HEAR.
ANY PUBLIC CORI'ORAW
ING

Section 15. Taxicab operators shall render an ever-all
service to the people of the City of Plymouth desiring to us•
taxicabs. Operators shall maintain a central place of business
and keep the same open 24, hours a day for the purpose of

been reached No fam in excess of or less than the indicated
amount shown on the said taximeter shall be charged.

City of Plymouth, provided, furiher, hat no now or addition-

cost to the public corporations

as hereinafter required, in form satisfactory to the City At-

sole iudgment of the City Commisic n, the use of the str-4
of thi City of Plymouth by additional taxicabs or motor veMrfere with the fr- use of the streets by the poople of the

and to the matter of as*essing the

ing date, time, p>sce of origin, and destination of each trip
and the amount of fare; and all such trip sheets shall be returned to the operator by the driver at the conclusion of Mis

be plainly visible to the passenger. Taximeters shall be ex

of the City of Plymouth, or when, in hi sole ludgment of thi

project, to the petition therefor,

Section 6. No jicen- shall be issued until there is on

file with the City Clerk e bond or policy of liability insurance

th. Ci,y Commission may ref use to grant a licen$, to any opplicant when, in the sole judgment if the City Commission,

City Commission, there exists transportation ficiliti. reasonIbly sufficient 00 meet the public demand, or whin, in the

Drain project has considered the

of hearing any objections ti, uld

Police. The driver shall record all trips made each day, show-

seems necessary to meet such need; prov,ded, how•ver. thit

vehicles for hire to adequately -rve the neods of thi poople

NOTICE IS FUR?R GIVEN.

11:00 0'clock a.m.. Eastern Stan-

dard Time. at Plymouth Township
Hall. 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Michigan. for the purpose

construed as preventing a passenger from boarding any taxi-

taximeter shall be $0 located that the amount of the fare shell

there are licensed a sufficient nurnt- of taxicabs or mo,or

nances

that the Drainage Board will meet
on the toth day of May. 1987, at

Karl Starkweather

any person who has within the previous 5 years been found

the vehicle proposed to be licensed. Upon the completion of
said investigation, the Chief of Polic, shall transmit the application, together with his written rocommendations Ind the
reasons therefor. to the City Clerk, who shall submit the sarne

upper

Branch A. together with manholes and other a

lic health.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

the first one declded to do so.

every operator to submit every taxicab to the Police Depart-

qualifications of the applicant and ** safety and fitness of

termination of

said petition and made a tentaUve

and in e clean Ind sanitary condition. It shall be the duly of

shall transmit the wme to thi Chief o# Police who shill couse
an invesfigation to be inade of the chark/r, fitness, and

the

d a small village had begun.

It took another ten years for
that. It was still all primitive
township and nothing else. And
so now that question Inin-"How old is Plymouth?" It all

partners, officers, or directors have ever bien charged

Section 4 Upon f iling of •aid ac plication, the City Clerk

Arbor Road (M-14) with a 36"
diameter section, 365 lin. ft. to

that the Drainage Board for maid

of a partnership or corporation, whether any of th,

Commission in its discretion mev require.

the south side of Ann Arbor

Within this early period, of
course, not even the nucleus

No taxicab driver's license shall be issued to any
person who has not yet attained the age of 21 years, nor to

k Such other and further intorrnation as the City

n. of 41" diameter pipe: 387

clared) and for the first time,

shall be kept in good repair, good mechanical working order,

conviction.

Sheldon Road with 640 lin. ft.

lin. ft. of 36" diameter pipe to

i. A statement as to whether applicani or, in th. c.s.

with, convicted of, or pleed gui ty to any crime and if
so, the nature of the crime and the place and date of

of Sheldon Road; thence north-

some may seem to have de-

d. A statement as to whether the applicant has over
been charged with, convicted of, or pleaded guilty to

.. c. A recent financial statement of the applicant.

Township of Plymouth.
Wayne County, Michigan, at
large, for tenefits to the pub-

side of Joy Road. and proceed-

of 48" diameter pipe; 1.340 lin.

approved which might conflict with or imitate any color

I=i : holds possession and control of * e vehicle

ways:

erly along the westerly mide of

community within that township,
are two different things.
But was there any grand rush

County of Wayne, on acc„unt
of drainage to County high-

Avenue and on the northerly

in Lansing, the then Territorial
(and not in March or May u

count of drainage to State
highways;

on the center line of Elmhurat

Legislature, on April 12, 1827

plicant will be employed.

lease or other agreement under which th® applicant

existing manhole No. 0 on the
G!•en Meadows Drain at sta·
tion 101 + 57. which point is

date might be

birth

scheme, identifying design, monogram, or insignii shall be

the applicant, the applicant shall include a copy of the

as Branch A. beginning at

selected. It might be emphasized here, however, that the
birth date d a township as a
pure and simple township, and

ship

Slate of Michigan. on ac

A coveted drain to be known

lands within the township and

Well, let's throw in still
another date. At long last, or on

issued by the State of Michigan.

the holders thereof. In the event I he owner is other than

has made a tentative determinb-

a branch to a County drain dest,-

branch to be as follows :

Section 9. Each taxicab shall be painted in the color
scheme approved by the City Commission with the nimi of
the operator conspicuously displayed thereon. No color

otber encumbrances on such veh cle. and the names of

to locate. establish and construct

Finally, or by 1827, enough
people had arrived into the
township to make it an actual
community. It was within this
same year that Plymouth came

vide the informalion es required n the case of a natural

the amount and character of osy liens, mortgages, or

Drain No 2 Drainage Distrrt" to
the dramage district therefo: . and

population continued sparse.

experience as an automobile driver.

dress of the owner thereof. including a slatement as to

questing said Drain Commissioner

the name *Plymouth Toutuihip

sale within the township. So
whatl

sue unless sooner revoked for cause.

...5 weight of the vehicle to be licermed, the narne and ad-

ship Drain No. 2'' as the name of
said drainage project. has given

project is practical, has desit
nated the name "Plymouth Town-

tion
the
that
public
following
corporations should be a.be'Bed
for the cost of maid project, to-

cant. In the ca- of a partnership, each partner shall pro-

b. The make, body style, yew, serial and engine numbers, siate license plale number wating capacir, and

petition was filed with the Drain
Commissioner of the County of
Wayne. Michigan. by the Township of Plymouth, Michigan, re-

tion is sufficient and that the sald

nated as Green Meadows Drain.
the location and route of such

plainly visible at all times. All such licenses shall expire as
of midnight on the 31st day of December of the year of is-

dress if the principal office is ou side of this State.

determination that the said peti·

But for some time to come

a. In the case of . natural pers©9, the name, age, rest·
dence, present occupation, and fingerprints of the appli

principal office of the corporatior, and its Michigan ad-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 20 of Act 40, Public Acts
of Michigan, 1956. as amended. a

there are still no lands for

determined. But, and even yet,

for each taxicab, engraved or stamped with the words, "Plymouth Taxicab License", a number and the year for which it
is issued, which plate shall be firmly affixed to the rear of

business in the State of Michigan, the address of the

I

do not make a community.

Neither Daniel Boone nor Kit

Section 3. An application for a t,xicab license shall be
made in writing, under oath, by the p·ospective operator upon blanks to be furnished by the City Clerk and shall contain
the following information:

person. In the case of a corporihon, all officers and directors shall provide the inforrn.lion required in the
case of a natural person and in addition thereto, the application shall include the name of the corporation, the
date on which the corpo,ation *es authorized to do

I

1820, Town One South Range

erator and shall be of a character approved by the Chief of

shall be iniured or who shall sustain damage to property
proximately caused by the negligence of fhe operator, his

having a seating capacity of not more than 9 persons,

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP DRAIN NO. 2

in loud or boisterous talk. Nothing in this ordinance shall be

ing a taxicab or taxicabs or any moto, vehicle for hire upon
the streets of the City of Plymouth -thout having first obtained a license for each such vehicle A herein provided.
a. "Taxicab" shall mean a mok r vehicle regularly engaged in the business of carryinj passengers for hire,

Anyway, just one or two men

remain within 5 feet of their taxicabs and shall not engage

Genie fees shall be pro.rated on a semi-annual basis for-li-

or olher organization shall engage in i he business of operat-

Section 2. Definitions.

settled on the spot at that time.

ever, but not until March 15,

Section 19. Each driver shall maintain a daily trip sheet

same accident, and in the amount of not less than $10,000
tor property damage resulting from any 1 accident. Said

Section 1. No person, firm, co-pertnership, corporation,

any of its lands. Finally, how-

upon forms which shall be furnished to the driver by the op-

any 1 person and in the amount of not less than $100,000 for
inluries to more than 1 person, which are sustained in the

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

October 24, 1824, but there is
no proof that anyone actually

NOnCE OF HEARING

right to come and bargain for

advance forward as the taxicabs ahead drive off. Drivers shall

torney.

AN ORDINANCE TO LICENSE AND REGULATE TAXICABS

first purchase was made on

The driver shall enter the open stand from the rear and sholl

censes issued after July 1

NO. 326

be settler, and no matter how
venturesome, has even yet the

first taking into consideration thi needs of the operator and

law; Ind provided, further, that no 6cinse shall be issued if
the applicant, or in the case of a patner,hip of corporation,

thi convenience to the genlril public. The City Commission
shall prescribe the number of taxicabs that may occupy such

any pinner, officer, or director is less thin 21 y•irs of 'ge.

open stands and shall nol establish an open stand in front of

and unless all of the partners, offict s, and directors thereof

any pike of business where thi abutting propirly owner ob-

are found to be penons of good mo 81 char/der and nof eddictid to the in-mperate use of into*kating liquor or drugs

iects to the some of where the stand would tend to create a
traffic hazard.

(5) Failure by th. driver of any vehicle involved in

Any person feeling himself aggrieved by any de-

to the City Commission.

In the event the application is finilly approved and
. license is issued, no further fee shall be required; ind the
license shall be valid until midnight on the 3 lst day of Decomber of the year -ued, unless sooner revoked for caul.
In the event any application or temporary permit is denied,

the reasons for such denial shall be noted in writing and
there shall be no refund of fees.

Section 18. The taxicab driver's license shall contain thi

license number, a photograph of the driver, the name and address and signature of the driver and the signature of Ihe
City Clerk and the se,1 of the City of Mymouth affixed there.

Any taxicab operator's license may be suspenc!,d

or revoked by the City Commission. after due notice and proper hearing, if any of the operator's taxicabs are used fc r ,r
in connection with any irnrnoral or illegal business in v ola,;.r, Al •nv ritv ordinance. state or federal law with th'

knowledge of the operator, or for any violation of this ordiiance.

Seclion 28. The suspension or revocation of a license
shall not prohibit the institution of criminal prosecutions for
the violations of the provisions of this or any otkyr law or
ordinance. Neither shall the inslitution of criminaf Drosecu
tions for any such violation or the acquittal or conviction of

any person thereunder prevent tl, suspension or revocalion
of e license or licenses by the City Commission hereunder

Section 29, Any taxicab operator or licensed laxicab
driv,r who has received written noilce from the City Clerk
fhat his license has been revoked or suspended and who re
fuses to surrender the jame shall be deemed guilty of a uolition of this ordinance.

Section 30. Any person, firm, co-partnership, corpora

lion, or other organization violating any of the provisions of 4

this ordinanoe shall, upon conviction thereof, in addilion to
any other pinallies provided herein. be subjected to a fine
of not to exceed $100 or imprisonment for a period nci lo
exceed 90 days, or both, in the discretion of the cou.·1
Section 31. All applications for renewal of existing li
censes shall contain the same information as in the case of an

original application end shall be submitted at least 30 days
prior to the expiration of existing licenses.
Section 32.

a. Ordinance No. 132 and all other ordinance5 or

parts of ordinances in conflict herewilh are herebv re
pealed.

b. This ordinance and the various parts, sections, a·,d

clauses thereof are hereby declared lo be separable If
any part, section or claus.e is adiudged uncolistituficnal
or invalid, the balance of this ordinance will'no, b€· af

fected thereby.

Section 33. This ordinance shall become operative and

effective on the 25th dav of April A.D 1967
Macie, passed and adopted by the City Commission of

the City of Plymouth, Michigan. this 3rd day of April A D,
1967.

Jam. c. H.k

Eugene $ Slider 4
Clerk

(4-16-67)

'0-1.

--Immill....

.
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Passed Ball Proves Costly j

Rocks A wait Home Opener After Losing to Ypsi, 4 to 3
Although victims of a heart-

IL

breaking passed ball in the
seventh inning that enabled
Ron Palmer to score from third

with the run that gave Ypsilanti,

a

4-3

triumph,

Plymouth

High's

-

Dasenall team was Impresslve

in its season opener at Ypstlantl

Coach Frank Fischer gulped
/h,n he saw the low pitch,

that struck out Ypsilantl's Paul
Burrell, trickle away from

catcher Mike Cederber, a=S

Palmer dart across the plate
with the winner.

Other than that, Fischer
thought his team played re4

Old Sport's Miasings
Plymouth High may have a

Plymouth named Tom Mis-

baseball team that will go far

homer, of Dundee, Monday, to

in the Suburban Six League
competition this spring, but one

succeed John McFall, who resigned to enter private business

would never know it, judging
from the care given the varsity

near Petoskey.

baseball diamond.

D. Folsom, former assistant

It appears a shame that a
potentially good diamond, such
as that in the rear of the high
school, isn't given better atten-

coach, to replace Coach Dave

There isn't any question but

opener.

"It was a hard loss for the

some efforts have been made

boys to take," the quiet-spoken

to improve the diamond a bit

PHS coach said Wednesday In
reviewing the loss. "I believe

Ypil knch Walches A• Pat Williams Take, Cul - And Atle-I

Plymouh

we'll have a better club than

AS R H

Bida, CF

401

Gillis, 2B

400
400

a year ago after seeing how

"But we'11 know better after

the team performed in the

the home opener against Dear-

few mistakes against Ypsilanti, roller and made a bad throw
but even then we were tied to Pat Williams, allowing Bower

born next Monday. We made a

going into the seventh inning to go to second and Smith to

Prochazka, LF
Williams, 1 B

where another bad break cost land on first. J. Smith singled

Camp, P

Fillmore, 3B

301

Carlson, RF

310

,opener.

and Bower darted home with

the victory."

; The Rocks hopped into a 2-0 the tying run.
lead in the second when Russ

A-

Plymouth had a big chance

Carlsan and Cederberg walked In the fifth when it loaded the
with two out. Shortstop Barry bases with none out but failed
Good powered a triple to left to score. Bida was safe on
center, clearing the bases. C. Smith's boot. John Gillis
Johnny Bida grounded out toend walked and Dave Prochazka was

70

f

safe on pitcher Denny Brontak's

the frame.

t

BY ARTEE ,

tion.

markably well for the season

Walled Lake has named Leo

Smith, who resigned to accept

Smith had a record of 77 victories and 15 defeats.
in circles that

rris said

before Frank Fischer's varsity

should know that Michigan State

opens the home season on Mon-

had its eyes on a giant tackle

day. It also is very apparent

at Walled Lake. The Spartans

that a scraper was used to

made certain he landed on the

MSU campus by hiring this

410

infield--so much in fact that

401

the baselines are about six

inches lower than the grass.

The Detroit Tigers officially

And, as one oldtimer put it

open the American League

pra. tice session, "I dare any-

AS R H

one to try to lay down a bunt

City next Tuesday and then the
great American sport will be

Broniak, P
Pa Imer, CF

400

on this field. Just have the

underway at everyone of the

412

Bower, 3B

410

ball hit the grass and it has

major league cities.

Burrell, LF

310

Ypillinli

Ward,

C

3

30

0

Perhaps members of the

The Tigers broke even in

to roll over the foul line once

their opening series in Los

C. Smith, 28
J. Smith, 1 B

310

it hits the dirt."

Angeles but we're looking for

302

school board should take a look

better things as the season

the score. Pitcher Dan Camp out to J. Smith and C. Smith

Southward, RF

300
200

at the diamond and order a bit

Howard, SS

progresses. There isn't any

an error and a double to account

Minor, SS

That was all until Old Dame

Fortune smiled on Ypsilanti

for the runs.

Bob Bower walked. He went in the seventh. Palmer greeted

to second on Randy Ward's Camp with a triple to right.
bunt. Clifton Smith was safe Camp tossed out Bower and

on Good's error and Ypsilanti followed with the strikeout of
had two on and one out. Jim Burrell only to have the ball

Smith belted a long double to get away from Cederberg and
right center to send both run. the game was over when Palm-

Totals

ners across.

of landscaping on the field.

30 4 4

Most certalnly it would make

000 0-3

things a bit brighter for the

strengthened enough to win the
pennant but from every report

members of the varsity and

from the Southland, they will

the visiting clubs.

be a stronger club than a year

Plymouth

021

021 000

1-4

Two base hits - Camp, J. Smith;
Strikeouts - Broniak 5; Camp 8;
Base on Batls - Broniak 3, Camp
6; Passed Ball - Cedeberg

Winning pitcher - Broniak Losing pitcher - Camp.

Starting at the catcher 's pclt,
Bill Freehan is a better than
hit much more than the st'*e

staff is still a question niErk

with a very egoistical Denhy

McLain asthe mainstay. Micl,y

Lottch may improve but ther©11
have to be a definite chanip

in Joe Sparma to make the
Tigers a real contender.

Ray Oyler at shortstop has
a good glove but offers little
has taken over the second base

spot and does have the bittlhg

power and fielding ability"to
carry strength at that post tkn.
Regardless of who Maruer
Smith decides to use in center-

the Tigers do hle

strength. But none has come
up with a solution for mote
batting power at catcher *hd

shortstop and the erratic pitching problem makes it ap,*ar
as if the Tigers will be lac lang
when the teams settle down
for the pennant race.

BIG EVENTS LISTED

ago--principally because it has

Wayne State University's new

in Mayo

Frederick C. Matthael Build-

Walled Lake when the football

At the moment we can't think

teams meet in Plymouth next

the Tigers will finish better than

fall.

third

and US Volley Ball Association
Championships April 29-30 and
May 3-6 respectively.

Triples - Palmer, Good.

er touched the plate.

the Tigers have

100

indication

Ypsilanti

not.

field,

Ypsilanti came back in its error.
Williams fanned, Camp fouled
half to score twice and knot

hit a wild streak, coupled with threw out Fillmore.

be a contender--the Tigers 40

at the plate. Don McAultffe

***

baseball campaign In the Motor

32

have strength up the middle,10

of his hat band. The pitching

while watching Wednesday's

·

It has long been an old ad

that a major league club n

State University.
In his 11 years as head coach,

coach.

301

Totals

and

Twins in that order.

average receiver but he hasn't

4

Good, SS

O rioles

the Minnesota

an assistantship at Michigan

drag the ground portion of the

Cederberg. C 3 1 0

t

***

There'11 be new faces at the

helm of Plymouth High and

a strong

manager

ing will be the site of the AAU

Smith. ,

behind

the

Baltimore

Camp walked Tim Southward,

fanned Dallas Howard, walked
Denny Broniak and then whiffed

Legal Notice

I

Ron Palmer to end the inning
Plymouth moved in front
again in the third when Camp
drove in Pat Williams from

1

..

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

364,333

ESTATE OF WIUIAM L.

second with a long double. Then STEPHENS, Deceased

IT IS ORDERED thit on June

Rick Fillmore followed with a 14, 1967, at 2:30 p m.. in the Prone

single to left and Camp was hate Court room, 11, Detroit,

of those days
,hen your phone

Michigan. a hearing be held at

nabbed at the plate trying t0 which all creditors of said de-

score on a perfect relay from ceased
are required to prove their
claims. Creditors must file sworn
Jim Smith to catcher Randy clajms with the court and serve a
copy on Robert K. Barbour, adWard.

means so much

ministrator of said

estate.

478

But Ypsi came storming back Arthur, Plymouth, Michigan 48170,
and once again tied the count

prior to Bald hearing.
Publication and service shall be

in the last half of the third. It made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Whoops !

came about when Bower walked Dated April 3. 1967
IRA G KAUFMAN

and stood on first while Camp

The folks.

Judge of Probate

fanned Burrell and Ward. Then Edward Draugells. Attorney

Carnp grabbed C. Snlith's Slow ymunf;tchigan 48170

And earlier than expected.

b··

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

So, you call the neighbor

Pam Kloote

for the roll-away bed you
borrowed last time.

Sets Girls

The butcher for a bigger roast.
The girl next door
to pick up the children.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
1

Swim Mark

L

Deputy Probate Register
4-9-16-23-67

X·<

n-

......9-•

<W. 49 8 1

KE·22·-6

567,041

ESTATE OF ETHEL E. WAI)S- i

'5:Nsf·

WORTH. Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on June

Swimming records continue 10. 1967 at 2 pm.in the Probate

Coirt room, 1301. Detroit. Michi-

Five calls to cancel the

to fall to Plymouth mermald

Neighborhood Mothers' meeting

Pamela Kloote.

And finally, you call
your sister-in-law to tell her

effort at the Michigan Women's with
the court and serve a copy
on Marcia W. Wadsworth, execuof said estate. 13498 Winston,
Open Championships, the Plyiroit, Michigan, prior to said
mouth girl splashed through the

In he r

that they've arrived.

latest competitive

j.r Id.

lan. a hearing be held at which
all creditors of Bald deceaaed are

requirid to prove their claims.

Creditors must file sworn claims

hearing

Oakland University pool to a
new state record for the 50-

What else in your home
does so much for you,

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

yard freestyle for girls in the Dated April ERNE:5r
10, 1967C
13-14 age bracket.

and costs so little?

Pam's clocking of :26.3 for
the 50-yard sprint places her

BOEHM

Judge of Probate

A True Copy

WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register

high on swimming's national +16.4-*30 4-30.1-7

Mic higan

honor roll. She competes under

Ball

the banner of the Garden City
Parks and Recreation Depart-

Plll

...U....

r EARLY

G OL F

CONTROL 1 01 ttlilk 'C.lit Biltt

18 HOLE BROOKLANE
1

GOLF CLUB
i C 1 1111 ;

l4)
14)-

11C)11

Can you afford to let another year go by?

ACME

Cadillac is by far the soundest automotive inveNtment in

LIME 5

the world. Some of Cadillac's twelve models cost less than

SULFUR t '

SPRAY H
I '11 4 54) 4 4 ) 1
protects fruit anti shade
tms-rom and shrubs

the corresponding models of other fine cars. And, in a
surprising number of cases, they cost little more than cars in the middle-price range. One reason is that Cadillac is
gifted with a wide variety of equipment that would cost
extra on lesser cars. A Cadillac price sticker is always
worthy of careful study. Then, there is the matter of resale. It is a very rt·al fact that Cadillac craftsmanship is an
irresistible attraction to those who buy prevk,usly owned

Cadillacs year after year. Thih enabli·+ a per*on who buys
a new Cadillac to drive his car for ul,tantially 10.4 than
many well-known makes ever a cine, two, or three yt.,Ir
span. And. of courg-·. Cadillac owner.hip offers atish,ctions that cannot be mcip,ured in term. of c(»41. FOr how,

can you price i™ wonderful and relaxing quiet? Or its rewarding comfort? Or itc incredibly .inooth ride? So don't
let another year go by withoul appreciating Cadillac price,
Cadillkic comfort, Cadillac performance and Cadill:ic
value, A.k )·our allihorized di·aler lor a de,nonvtration.

Serv.' I. an inlecticide or

a fungicide. Can be mixed
for u- during all -,14

..

dormant through imm.

SAXTONS
GARDEN CENTER
b

SM

suindani of the World

04(((ac

•9• 01 1 RL 1 ,it •C, Cad,Ilac Motof Car D'Vision

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER'S ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND l'SED CAI)11.1.ACS.

507 W. A.. A.6. T.il
SNELOON RI
ANO ". NX N

Phone GL 3-6250

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR RD. • PLYMOUTH MICH.
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. . . free tickets to the Penn Theater!

WIN

3 Special Noi..

2 Care of Thinks

COUCH and CHAIR, rose,
Free to

whoever will pick them up.
422-7761.

The family of Edgar Nash
wants to express their
heartfe t thanks to all the
friends who were so kind

FREE FEMALE.*CA;r, 6
months otci. part Siamese.

duririg our bereavement
Special thanks to the Rev

Schweilzer, the Rev. Cooper

453-8706

tables, 1963 Studebaker con-

vertible, canning supplies

and misc. Saturday only,

-------

of Man, ·hester.

16 For Sal. - R"11••40

Mrs. Irene Nash,

-

John and Kathy

L

Mrs. June Power

Mrs. Anna Nash

REAL ESTATE

I

-

bedroom. living room

WILL DO yard work, lawn

erty Also trade - agent.

mowing and gardening.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA

room, and full basement

---

32-c

plus. Illness. 722-7490. 31-tf

GARLING'S

per month*

Owner transferred, ready

Bui of The Week

to sell 4 bedroom colonial

on king size 100 ft. lot.

3 BEDROOM ranch with

Just 2 years old $37,500.

attac}•?d garage Cyclone
fence. patio, built-in range,
carpet ng. drapes, air con-

Ready for immediate oc-

cupancy.4 bedrooms,
multi-level. 2 full baths.
24 car garage, just 2

blocks from school,

collie, shepheard. N. Terri-

torial and Ridge Rd. 4535916.

32-c

*#----------

Ill

Immediate occu-

................. $37.900

Special day/night rates for
small meetings. etc. 4535tf

2817.

GL 3-5193 after 5 p.m. 32-p

ROOMS, newly decorated

and carpeted. New bedssingles and doubles. No
drinking, GL 3-2262.

STOPI

DONT GIVE IT AWAY!

WED..

:

Tools

DELXE Cape Cod .

438 S. Main Street

$31,900

Nej releases from build-

Plymouth. Michigan

L er to e started at once in

the Cplonial Riverside Es-

tlles Subdivision.

parkliew
D'llixe Quad .. $26.615

* Cod .... $28.500

IMWmation on the above

3820 PROSPECT ROAD
(west of Plymouth)

@RLING'S

2-5 p.m. 38022 Richland, - -

Livonia 3 BR ranch in

J.

HUDSON

2. N•w on muket. 44 acre
4 BR olded home in

Ct

township (taxes only
$208), fenced, separate

.11.11

dining room, extra

building rear heatedideal small business.

$23,900.00

Pointe. 2 car Detroit

garage, sharp tiled

REL ESTATE CO.
THE SPRING

basement, 144 baths.
It's a good one.

$25,900.00

Therks only one value
like lthis in town: don't

4. Reduced-95x143 wood-

misi it, a nice two family

ed area with 3 BR

incolne with extra lot,

ranch, family rm., 2

car garage, heating and

pric¢d at $18,700.00

AS SPRUNG

taxes reasonable.

$28,200.00

5. Split leval on Shadywood -wet plaster, 5% 52

assumption. dining rm..
redwood and cyclone

fence, natural fireplace.

shop and worlds of living area, older home,
full basement, large
dining rm. and family

istom built 3 bed-

A

1-4

.-'-I-

-

32-c

-

2 car garage. 3 Acres.
Immediate Possession.
$42,500

Shown By

GATES REAL ESTATE

725 Wing, Plymouth

acre lot, by Hines
Park.
$29,900.00

ITHE GRASS
Sp4cious 3 bedroom
ranyh, possible 4th by us-

ing Ithe den, large living

roorli, full basement. both

'

tickets to the PENN THE-

Stewart Oldford

near downtown Plymouth,
2 rooms and bath, all utilities included. $35 weekly

453-7159.

32-c
---

-

REAL ESTATE
1270 S. Alain
US

about

these

-

-----

aluminum siding, upstairs
separate apartment. Nice
size lot, 2 car garage.
$19,500.

PLYMOUTH TWR - 2bedroom

brick in nice

nei¢hborhood. Dining rm..

utility room, and attached garage. Full price $17,900.

ins, $24,900.

baths, 2 car garage, fin-

full

2455.

A

house

-

1

built like a rock with the,
best of everything. $29,900

FIREPLACE LOVERS

NEW - THIS house has

Attention: Here is a Ply-

everything. 4 bedrooms,
244 baths, 2 car attached
garage, family room, dinden. Built by Stewart Oldford and Sons.

mouth Township ranch
with a living room fire-

place plus another fire-

place in the recreation
room in the basement.
Has 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, big attached 215

Ar. rouihinking of

PLYMOUTH TWP. - 2-

plans to our office for

car garage. Covered patio

area, fenced yard. Lots of
storage space, all for

.Illing? List with us.

$31,500

buildtng? Bring Your

Is the center attraction in

this Plymouth Twp. brick
ranch. 2 full baths, fireplace, 3 bedrooms, at-

W. tak, a p.nonal
inter••t in everyone

TRUCK PARKING per-

value price of $19,500.

WESTLAND SPECIAL -

3-bedroom brick, basement finished. 14 baths.

built-in oven and range, 2
car garage. Full price$18,900.

barn on 3.7 acres west

only minutes from town.
HAS RIS

basement, Garden City.

full baths. bsmt. - low

on I acres in the town-

area Make an offer.

taxes. Ideal area.

shi

$31,900.00

Re nice Cape Cod home
3 bedrooms, full

ba ement, combination
Kai ge and barn.

8. Professional bldg. Main

mediate deal on this one.

Full price $16,900.

tached garage. Call for

GL 3-4572

room brick, full basement
finished with bar.

location.

Stark Realty

landscaping, brick ranch
with attached garage. Let

us show you this west of
Plymouth home. Call for
your appointment to see.

Multi-Liat lirvic•

$29,500

If You want to mell Your
property. use our MuldLi,1 Service ...It brings

Nice

new True Cold, Montgom-

1071.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH-

Small older house, 3 bedrooms, attached garage.

Northville Rd., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free

32-c tickets to the PENN THE-

OFFICE SPACE

with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-

tric shampooer $1. S. & W.
Pro Hardware, 875 Ann Ar-

Available,

ATRE on any future Wedning. Just call at The Plym-

outh Mail office and identify

yourself and pick up your

32-c Passes.

bor Rd., Plymouth.

24,000 Square Feet

-- ---.

17 For Sal. - Household

60 x 40

on M-14

453-5371

Sofa Sleeper

-

--

7

French Provincial

Spring Air

Hide-A-Bed

Foam rubber cushions,
inner spring mattress.

By Kroihler

Was $329.00 - now $259

Was $398.00 - Nwo $298.00

BLUNK'S, INC.

SCHRADER'S

640 Stark-ather

-

007 S. Main

453-8220

Plymouth

AMERICAN
L

By Maxwen Royal

061 1 Main Street

VA-U,h

9v" long - Rust Brown

TELEVISIONS

Tweed

Priced from $25.00

Was $349.50 - Now $259.50

SCHRADER'S a

BLUNK'S, INC.

Home Furnishings

640 Starkwialher

453-7650

825 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth. Michigan
Beautiful Southern Col-

Plymouth

GL 3-6300

room, fireplace, dining

Attractive older two-story

By Max-4 Royal

Want Ads

88" of Royal Blue
Elegance

Phone 453-5500

Was $363.00 - Now $269.50

and dining rooms, fireplace, enclosed porch, tiled basement, modern kit-

Home Furnishings

chen. Walk to Town.

825 P.nniman Ave.

SCHRADER'S

$21,900

Neat

brick

Plymouth Mail

BRITTANY OAK SOFA

room. 214 baths. Electric

garage door openers. New
carpeting throughout.
$44,500

Plymouth

Decorator Lamps

4534220

ranch.

Carpet.1

basement, 2 car garage.

NOW SHOWING

City conveniences. Separ

Plant Trays - Peat Pots

ate well for lawn use.

Early American

Stan at $10.95

BLUNK'S, INC

Potting Soil - Spagnum

$21,500

Peat - Plant Starters

640 Starkw.aiher

Flower & Vegetable Seed
Gro-lux lights

3-acre wooded hillside

building site. $12,500.
Main Road.

Plymouth. Michigan

GL 3-6300

Just Arrived-

Large

Assortment

Weber Barbecue

tion. Immediate occupan-

ALDENDERFER JAMES W.

Rd.

of

-

Clay Pots - All Sizes

low. Convenient city loca-

Acreage
9
Mile
REAL ESTATE
west of Napier. 9 acre

at

EXCELLENT VALUES)

WALNUT

Pick up your copy ofFREE

DINING ROOM

GARDEN ANNUAL

Table - 4 Chairs - China

By Kroohler

Was $304.90 - Now $229.50

SAXTON'S

SCHRADER'S

GARDEN CENTER
Excellent
condition.
RALPH W.
Large lot $9900 Cash | 507 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

or $4900 down

453-8220

onial on large lot with
trees and stream. Family

-2- tion. Immediate occupancy. $17,500.

taxes.

PROVINCIAL SOFA

RECONDITIONED USED

Older 3 bedroom bunga-

edge of Northville near

GL 3-6300

825 Penniman Ave.

sponsible buyer.

GL 3-7800

Plymouth. Michigan

Home Furnishings

16 For 5.1. - R..1 Estate

tates. Good terms to re-

REAL ESTATE

home - Clement Road, Low

32-c

ery Ward deluxe. $125. 453-

dividing into Country Es-

Wm. Fehlig

Northvule--

Main St.

tion - 76 yards. For ap-

pointment call GL 3-1481.

.

FREEZER, upright 15% like THOMAS NAGY, 14634

Farm suitable for sub-

achon.

Sharp 2 bedroom frame

$27,500

Country living, beautiful

Back on the market -

FARMINGTON - 3-bed-

.

17 For Sale - Household

house. Carpeted living

FAMILY ROOM

bedroom, full basement, . fre. ..amal.

GL 3-7660

CARPETING - good condi-

32-c
I

.01

GL 37800

basement.

price $32,000,

mitted, 80' frontage, 3 car

frontage. Guy Poole, 453-

32-c

S35, 455-0763.

wood lot No. 78, 368 ft.

+ REALTY

Are You thinking 0/

garage, in very nice location. $13,900.

PILGRIM HILLS on - Thor-

I S. Main 8et

with 244 car attached garage, 135x150 lot, 2 baths,

ished basement with bar

Swimming pool. Full

automatic, 2 speed, 3 tent
peratures,good condition.

-

LARGE BRICK ranch

ing room, living room and

CUSTOM QUALITY - In
Livonia, four bedrooms, 2

WASHER, Maytag, deluxe,

32-p

attached garage, fire- REAL E.TATB K. G. SWAIN
in township, 144 baths,

large fenced lot and built- /1//P-

Westland, 14-story house,

single family home. $29,500.
Owner 453-8201.

Evenings 437-2564

.-

./.Uni@eAAg
1r

Dlace, excellent condition, I

INCOME PROPERTY -

453-6614 after 5 p nn.
29-f

WALL TO WALL, no soil at

..0-

One acre, 3-bedroom

garage. $15,900.

ing machine - needs some
rep: r.

age, fireplace, full basement,
gas heat, could be used as

passes.

COUNTRY LIVING-

frame. Canton Tv/p., 2 car

scaping, fenced yard, gar-

and

outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your

3 BEDROOM brick ranch

3 bedroom brick, full

$39,900.00

apartment

HOTPC)™T automatic wash-

extra lot, trees and land-

nesday
or Thursday eve- 3 miles west of Plymouth by
ning. Just call at The Plym-

Prime Homes:

this|on an acre of ground

rm.. 2 baths. $30.000.00 attal:hed garage, all of

rm. and fam. rm., 2
natural
fireplaces, 2

32<

FURNISHED

ATRE on any future Wed-

CALL

7. Houses O.K. 2 stall

ate dining rrn.,both rec

air condiitioned. 453-5292.

Thornridge Dr., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free

-

Home, FuU Basement - .

HELP - WE NEED irn-

bedroom frame. separ-

entrance, off-street parking,

alter to fit. PA 2-9792. 31-c

int 873 N. Mill, Plymouth. all, on carpets cleaned nes¢lay or Thursday eve-

------........-..

havl fireplaces, 244 car

of town - yes, 2 large

ily home, 2 five room units,

tri-level,
wet
piastere¢
2 car garage,
4
garage,
clean
2
bedroom
ing like new. Finished
rick colonial, all for 24 ACRES
roo

$28,900.00

G. Combination beauty

3 room apartment. Suit-

PAUL J. PETRITS, 14863

453-8661

I. Open SundaY. April IG 452 p525 427-7797

i n Lake

Georgian Colonial 2 fam-

seen anytime. No drink-

Yfilanti

OPEN SUNDAY

counter lop, sink, never
used, sell separatelv. Will

ATTRACI'IVELY furnished

able for one adult, private

32-c

iOBERCH kitchen cabinets,

31-c

382 BLUNK, off Church St.

pets, one child. Partly fur- 13 For Rent - Offices

D & B FURNITURE

Morgan, 455-0357.

in Ann Arbor at 761-2680 or
665-0823.

32-c

Arbor Trail at Fairground.

njay453-0525.
*e obtained by calling 16 For S.4 - R.,1 Estate

Isn't Spring Wonderful?
and /
aspirations
*'home hunting" improve.
Phone us today for helpHopes,

ranch

factory area. 46655 Michigan
Ave., between Beck and

nut, 9 pieces, plus other

a 159 return. Call Ron Hall

nished. 464-0246 or GL 3-8400. --- -

16 For Sal. 8 1„1 1.1.0.

1¥i]Level ..$21.875 .

3. Immaculate - 3 BR

Run

32-c

Immaculate Country -

d b Pakk,liew

fine neighborhood.
$22,900.00

rugs, chairs, tables. 11835

p.m. collect. We
pay top . - SHOWROOM
SLEEPING ROOM. Can be
famill room .. $25,225 1 6 For 5,10 - lialE,Ilo_-- dollar.

REAL ESTATE

ful information on these.

DINING ROO-Msuite, wal-

ner lot, 7 rental rooms plus
2 baths and 2 kitchens. At
$19,900, this property shows

or girl. GL 3 4875. 275

3 BEDROOM colonial with

TOM NOTEBAERT

of commercial property, cor-

plus $70 deposit. 303 W. Ann

32-c

32-c

N. Main, Plymouth.

room ing house on 60 feet

32-c

in Willow

HOUSE -'2 bedrooms.
No
19
---------

482-5268 after 6

$1. Beyer Rexall Drugs, 4®

Starkweather,

ROOM for working woman

Old Dishes, Lamps or

a.m. - 1 p.m.

28-p

Adams.

SPOTS BEFORE your eyes

tre. Rent electric shampooer

FURNISHED apartment for
555

570 S. Main, Plymouth. 32-c

- on your new carpet - re-

IN BOOMING Westland, a
rent,

e 1 e c t r i c shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wallpaper,

move them with Blue I,us-

16 For Sale - Real Estate

31.0

0166*

dings - receptions, etc.

mates. Russell Beardsley,

If
you have Furniture,
APRIL

ROOM FOR RENT, 1058 W.

-

HALL with kitchen - wed-

Plymouth area. Free esti-

Plymouth

433-7733

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

i

porches, attics, so forth.

1426 S. MILL

Lustre to clean rugs. Rent

Belleville Rd. or call FI 9-

Houi,1 and Rooms

L

large wooded lot Attnched

'phone

GA 5-1110

12 For Rent . Aparlmints,

EXPERIENCED carpentry,

V.F.W. HALL

the first time you use Blue

en. 369 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
GA 2-9235.
32.p

32-p

,

BRACE yourself for a thrill

and doubles, men or wom-

ROOM FOR RENT: Refined

tleman

just east of Haggerty

GL 3-1 0Rn

32-c

RUMMAGE SALE

PLYMOU+H AREA, singles

Maple, near Stop & Shop.

ROOM and BOARD for gen-

40251 Schoolcraft

32-c

..

garag, and many built-ins

to $12,500.

IRON & METAL

10 Wanied to Buy

--

......

31-c

0676,

Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH

il-

3 Spicial Noon

CUSTOM BUILT ranch on

Building lots from, 13,500

ways buying.

FOUND: Mother German

pancy .. ..,. $21,500

$33,900

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

BABY SITI'ING, from 7

ditionpr in bedroom. 1 42
baths.

Copper - Brass - Lead -

area, your transportation.

Shepherd, 2 puppies, part

17 For Sal. - Household

Houses and Rooms

1 BEDROOM apartment,
carpeting, drapes, air conditioned, all appliances,
close to Westland Shopping
Center. $140 per month. 721-

Top prices for Aluminum -

of Plymouth. Will also give

453-1328.

including
Payment
taxes and insurance $141

---

12 For Roni - Apirlmenk

trance. 265 Blunk. 453-2732.

SCRAP WANTED

a.m. to 5 p.m., Plymouth
7 Loil and Found

lot.

Ii.-I-

gentleman,private en-

ages. Located 7 miles west
or trade for older home

32-c

11 Wanted . Miscollanious

32-c

24 hr. care. 453-9171

Jerry

Edwards.

care in my home. Any

5 Busin- Opportunities
SMALL GROCERY - Sale

tifully landscaped corner

liamson Real Estate,

EXCELLENT loving child

16 1,4 Sale - Real Eat.le

hcme. This is on a beau-

brick

453-3331

8419 or 474-7177. Gordon Wil-

7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

structon class and private,
also C, ,rovox technique offered, Jerry's Accordion
Studio. 453-2744

with carpeting,dining

pay up to $31000. Call 453-

-.

QUICK CASH for your prop-

i

equity in an all brick. 4

ment, city of Plymouth. Will

21-tf

Plymouth. GL 3-2203. 21-c

-

CERTIPIED Accordion in-

453-5590.

4 Contracts

3 S.cial Notes
Owner transfer, must
leave
He
immediately.
will take $4,685.00 for his

LOOKING FOR 3 bedroom
brick home, full base-

men's clothing and slip
covers 15880 Park Lane,

I

A-*

12 For Rent - Aportm•nts,

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

corner Williams.
--

453-550v

Houses and Rooms

ALTERATIONS, lady's and

--

----

--

starting 9 a.m. 208 Blunk,
32-c

-

10 Wanted lo Buy

---I.-

RUMMAGE SALE: Dining
room suite, electric stove,

and Boy Scout Troop No. 436

-

I

0 Si,u.Hons Wanted

----

tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

Giv. Aways

fair condition.

tree

Home Furnishings
825 P•nniman Ave.
453-8220

Plymouth

453-6250

f

WELL SHOW
YOU
St 0 100x250,
combina10 Forparcels.
Sale
- Miscollanious 1
8 For Sale - Mi•collanious
TAYLOR
Rolling coun.

tion Doctor's office and
residence. circular

'1

larg e family room, also

9. Hough Park - tops, 3
BR quality brick ranch
on big lot. Superior

car garage and fenced

looking beautiful land-

scaping. numerous ex-

tras including central
air conditioning.
$43.800.00

10.15 acres along with 5

I.

3 bedroom brick with

drive and good parking.
$38,900.00

area, 2 fireplaces, 29 ft.
screened porch over-

BR older brick home,

.

$9,975.

well preserved, barn. 3

income rentals big or-

recreation

room

with

buik-in bar, attached two

with full bath close to all

schools. $20,560.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS-

ship. $26,500.00

3 bedroom

$14,300.00 buys this 2 bed.
roo n brick ranch in the

Tw I. on a large lot.
$15 300.(XI - That's all! 2

bed room bungalow in excel: ent condition in the

brick front.

Best buy. *13,900.

country homes. Priced
70 acres for investment
-Beck Rd. north of 8
Mile.

Livonia-Plymouth Officia
GL 3-4106

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Tw:). ona wooded lot, also

$24,700 - 3 bedroom,
brick ranch. Basement,
garage,

fenced

yard.

City water, sewer and

pavement. In the town-

ship. 42526 Schoolcraft.

$33,900. Hough Park
area-Elegant in every

schools. Reasonable at
$57,300.00

Ac -eage. make your farm

11. Pilgrim Hilk - phone
for details on 3 custom

homes. This is Executive Country.

siz,· choice, 24 acres, 5-815-3-122. and 500. all west

of Plymouth priced from

$61500 per acre up M€Zil
OFF - CALL

.

453-0012

Open Monday.
Wednoiday. FridaY

81 0 P·m·
and Sundays 2-5 p.m.

tion.

Excellent surroundings.

$35,000 (or offers ).
Rambling "L" shape

, brick ranch. Truly beautiful. 2 fireplaces.

DON'T PUT IT

Ca-

thedral beam ceiling.
In the township.

Want Ads

4 acre hots - Eden-

derry Hills A few re-

1 L HUDSON

sales - owners trans-

Real Estate

Edge of town off 7 Mile.
$7500 to $8700.

471 loush M,*

Gl 3-2210

ferred. Sewers, paved
roads. Most picture*lue.

P. e. 43
4:13-5500

SHIP - Two bedroom

home on 4 acre with

fruit trees. Plymouth

respect. 3 bedrooms,

Plymouth

NORTHVILLE TO WN-

schools. Detached garage.

a 2 car garage. family room. and a
study, two fireplaces.
HOME IS
Garage. Superb condi-

Township - Plymouth

I

./.

-i

li--

.....I--

670 S. MAIN ST.

to sell.

Plymouth

GARLING
G* 7-7797

try, trees. Excellent for

farm in low tax Canton

chard. Dandy small

..

bedroom brick, 2 car garage Finished basement

yard in Plymouth Town-

WHERE THE BEST

-

.

.

I

--

--

LIVONIA SPECIAL - 3

831 Pinniman

Plymouth
GL 3-1020

All in very good condi-

tion. $13,900.
PLYMOUTH-FOUR bed-

room older home, nicely
updated with all aluminom siding exterior and
new kitchen and bath. In-

cludes full dining room,
full basement and 2 car

garage. $16,900.

/

..1....
199 North Main

home on Levan-5

Mile

Road area of comparable

homes. Just a few years
old. Many extras here
worth your attention, such

as below-grade swimming
pool and fenced lot. Own-

er wants quick sale. Im-

mediate occupancy.
$32,500

PHONE 437-2074

Gl 3-2525

Semi-secluded 2-bedroom
home with full dining
room and full basement
on 4 acre in Livonia. 190

ft. frontage. Landscaped,
trees, large garden plot.
$2,000 down on 6% land

%95563 57445 Grand River - New Hudson ENOON

MARK OF THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

contract. $14,900.00
Excellent

income

prop-

erty on residential street.

CPErlal flIMMIR RATFS. 1--

plus basement apartment
and upper apartment.
Rental of two will pay
payments. $21,900.00

Desirable acreage west of

Plymouth. Two I a r g e

properties, one of 90
acres, other of 37 acres,

both in areas of future
growth.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

UNRA MULTI.LIST

-Attractive brick ranch
on wooded lot, 98x125 with
sewer and water. Avail-

SERVICE

able for quick occupancy.

Old fashioned rural charm for mur grounds. A hand split

Offers family room, fire-

w.fern red ced:r rmil froce in the old favorite slip joint style,

place, rear screened porch

by Nort·raft.

with open patio, attached

garage. Owner has moved
to Arizona. $31,900. Why
GL 3.0343

NEW HUDSON FENCE CO.

Five rooms on first floor,

LIVONIA - COIDNIAL

not look at it???

-*.'I./....I.-*Il'#--Ill/..--

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Distinctive, rugged, and handsome, either natural or stained.
Durable, long-life cedar.

Many other styles to choose from. Come in or call for free

advice. No obliption of course. 4

Sunday, April 16,1967

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
-

.

23 For Sal• - Aulos, Trucks,

19 Fw Sale - Trailers

TROTWOOD travel trailer,

' volumes, origin 81 value

*ith

16' cabover, all gas,

$200. Sacrifice $35. Deluxe

exce

family Bible $19 538-7802.

ileht cc,ndition sleeps 7,

$1200. 37-2900.

28,29-e

32-c

Wagon - V/8 - Automatic
Transmission - Power Steer-

large 1 )t. can remain on lot.

Saxton's Garden Center - 587

ing - Radio - HAter - Elec-

GL 3-3537. 49457 South Drive,
W. Ann Arbor Trail, 4536250.

good condition. Lot avail-

lets. Relief lasts for hours.

Days 453-9740. Evenings 453-

LOSE WEIGHT safely with

32-p

2346.

, Dqx-A-Diet Tablets. Only

RECONDITIONED TV's Loaded with trade-ins,
must move from $19.95 up.
29-lf

FISH - *pring perch run is

21 N r Sale - Farm Produ€N.

Slock Ind Poultry

Phone area code 517456-2121

for Henry Engelhard of Bay HORSES for sale. 349-4682.
Port Chamber of Commerce.

47133 'Nest Nine Mile Road,

32.p

, Have we got what you

need? Dodge Drugs, 318 S.

and one AUas 6" lathe.

straw. Will deliver truck
load 1 its. Fred Van Gilder,

Kauffman, 722-6300.

FAMILY

- memory, a card punch, a tape
ALASKA MALAMUTE

a systems memory and a 4-

PUPS

station magnetle tape cluster.

26 Holp Win-¢1 - Mili or

New Litter - Guaranteed

Will take good clothes on

I

consignment. Call 483-6521.

455-0536.

Apply in person.

Standard, Inc.
101 Industrial Dr.

Plpnouth

ings, 5 day week, no Sun-

W.C. - $1395
WEST BROS. MOTORS

' TED OSBURN

GL 3-2424

COMET 1963 convertible, by

Private sales daily 9 to 6

owr er. Sharp. 453-2368

Auction every Friday

32-c

weekdays.

at 7:30

er. 4!,3-6977.

23 For S.I. - Auto.,Trucks,

22930 Pontiac Trail,

SUPERVISOR

1

bus 1962, Good condition,

Needed immediately for
permanent

Your Neighbo, and

1960 FALCON, automatic, 2
door, good condition. Must

experience subsequent to

32-c

from $6,034.32 to $7,600.32.

VOLKSWAGEN

1963 PONTIAC convertible.

contact Personnel Office,

S."

brak€ s. Exceptionally clean.

Gineral Manigir •1

bsell. 'GL 3-4679.

300 Packard 41 Platt

Phon • 453-9442 after 5 p.m

PLYMOUTH RESIDENTS

ar. som' of our bill cu•o.

30-p

mon. You know quality and
you want qu•liN produc".

1962 *ERCURY Colony Park

WE HAVE:

Station Wagon - V/8 -

2 DEMOS ...

Steerng - Power Brakes -

Special Buys

Luggge Rack - Whitewall

JUST YOUR STYLE

ST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

KARMANN GHIA

owntown Plymouth

1967 COUPE

Gl-3
2424

,

radio and whimwalls.

1961 CHEVROLET

VOLKSWAGEN 1966

Automatic - V/8

HILLSIDE INN

Po,wer Steering - Power

41861 Plymouth Rd.

CONVERTIBLE

Brakes - Radio

Blue, whitewalls, radio

$1795

the satisfaction of helping

34501

RAMBLERJEEP

ROAD

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

7 GA 5-5400

proval, this rate will be

increased to $203.20 to

$248.80 as of July 1, 1967.
313 - 449-9441 for an

appointment. application,

and further details. An

equal opportunity em-

APPLIED DYNAMICS

.

41100 Plymouth Rd.

Responsibilities include testing, evaluating, cali
brating and trouble shooting electronic assem-

Burroughs
Corporation

blies such as nano-second electronic switches

and operational amplifiers with DC-IMHZ bandwidths.

Plymouth

0
.

Must be high school graduate. Completion of
two years electronics school or equivalent in
military electronics training and experience re-

quired.

Employee Benefits Include:

Six paid holidays
'

1

SALESMAN WANTED FOR PLYMOUTH,
LIVONIA, FARMIN

Tl ON AREA

COMPLETE UNEN, INDUSTI L SUPPLY SERVICE

0 Attractive Health, Wel.re, Pension Plan

0 Benefits

Hospitalization
Life Insurance

0 Selling Expenses

0 Starting salary of $13. plus commissions

of the Commissioner of Baseball.

Special awards are planned

453-0012

.

EXCAVATING

DGD

' PLUMBING

.

HEATING

Site Preparation

NEW INSTALLATION

R.modeling - Repairing

Electric Sewer Cleaning ,

* Foundations - Footings

Electric Pipe Thawing
Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating
1 16 East Dunlap
Northville

A 9-0373 0

Featuring Sales and

instal . Top soil, Peat, 1

LAWN MOWERS >r.'.

Installation of

Repaired
- Overhauled
Sharpened

I Formica Counter

i SOD - Merion or Ky. A •

Kimil.

I£ per sq. fE at Farms, 4c . Armstrong Products

' "FINEST IN FENCE" r

JOHN POTTS I

, formerly of Plymouth ,1

349.0564 , r,

4 Sc delivered, 7c to Bc . Pla.ic Wall Til.
laid, depending on grade

P 100,000 Trees - Shrubs

LAMBRECHT'S

ete,

0

.

1 1024 Merriman Rd.

FREE ESTIMATES
2.

GL 3-6952

Blown in or Blanket

Fiberglas

Owens-Corning

Sycamore Farms
Is Cutting

U. S. G. Thermafiber

7278 Haggerty Rd.

Acoustical ami [2

Bill's Professional

Between Joy& Warren

Window Cleaning

You Pick Up

BUSINESS and RESIDENTIAL

We Deliver, or Do
Your Complete Job

luminous Ceilings

3494067

FREE ESTIMATES

New Ceiling Beauty I

-1,

453-0723

New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

a

BAGGElT

Electric Corporation

ROOFING

e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

AND SIDING

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

€ Ay ..,

Glenview 3-0250

.

A-

././4-/. I *

*Cav,Itinn

-

Bulldozing "1 -

Sewers - Draglino

Basements - Grading 11?1
By the Hour -

By the Job

louis J. Norman L4
'4

41681 E Ann Arbor Tr.
Glenview 3-2317 _..u.

Hot Asphalt

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

AIR-TITE, INC. 10 Jim French

Built Up Roofs
I Shingle Roofs

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

EXCAVATING
CINDERS
& GRAVEL
BULLDOZING

595 Forest

I Gutters & Awn Spouts

G L 3-6550
799 Blunk St.

Call

FHA Terms

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

o Plymouth, Michigan ,
I.

MERION s6D

Arrowsmith - Francis

AU TYPES

-

113 N. Center

Grading,

...

+ S. r

P.O. Box 82

I Aluminum Siding

WATER LINES
SEWERS

Plymouth

and Trim

Plymouth

GL 3-3505
NORTHVILLE

..

I

I

...

h

Fl 9-3110

./

/4

R

11,-nsed and Insured

Contact Mr. Joe Perna by phone for an appointment at 426-4671, or apply in person between
1:30 - 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday at:

APPLIED DYNAMICS
P.O. Box 207

7300 Huron River Drive

If you are a high school graduate, 25 to 35,
preferably married, with dood personal refer-

Dexter, Michigan 48130

ences write Plymouth Mail Box 636-A, 271 S.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

' Main, Plymouth.

Comp/iments of

4 453-1027

Tuition reimbursement

0 No Traveling
0 Car Furnished

former general

Billbc*ara

Northville

We are a large company an therefore are able
to offer y

rities who will attend the dinner

it was announced, will be John

along with the club's execu-

Insured and Reliable

+ FLUORESCENT LAMPS

Two weeks paid vacation
1

Among the baseball celeb-

424 N. Main, Plymouth

Electronic Technicians

cians.

--

does pretty well."

toastmaster.

T. H. PREVO

PA 2-7900

Our exciting new AD-4 Analog computer offers
state-of-the-art challenges for dynamic Techni-

/Fly IN IlS©N

for brains, but silence.

Ernie Harwell, Tiger radio

play-by-play Innouncer, will be

tives.

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning . Removals
Spraying - Feeding

,

I

Must be iourrieyman

satisfactory substitute -

richs, chairman of the dinner.

You dig or we dig or

..

MAKERS

"There is no wholly

urday by Rev. Quentin Hein-

mouth.

Subject to Legislative ap-

ployer.

25 H•lp W•niod . Mal.

DIE

Selection of the witty sports

all Tiger players will attend,

Green Ridge Nursery

-

.

Chartty Baseball Dinner at Cobo

13900 Ridgewood Dr., Ply-

Phone 349-4480

EXPANDING OUR OPERATIONS
.

The Week/

speakers, will be the headliner
at the 26th annual Capuchin

service fringe benefits.

GL 3-*00

25 Help Wanted - Mal•

Topper 0/

Daily News and one of the midwest's most-noted after-dinner

Mr. and Mrs. RtchardC.Jones,

R 9-1111

plus all Michigan civil

FIESTA

PLYMOUTH

ing certificate.

McLain and Earl Wilson, and

Service

zens. Many openings exist

Contact: J. J. Powers,

Plymouth

Only $495

needed for a permanent teach-

engineering. He is a son of

Expert Tree , FLOOR COVERING

personnel policies, plus

at least 21 years old. $188
to $232.80 every 2 weeks

$2350

toward one's 10 credit hours

Tiger Fans

for two Tiger players, Denny

.

, NO LAYOFFS, pleasant
working conditions, sound

No experience necessary.

and meals furnished.

C redits taken in these educ,tion courses may alsobeapplted

Tech, is majoring in chemical

...

high school graduates and

Apply -

to be arranged.

top administrator in the office

T

$,an. Applicants must be

STATION WAGON

the afternoons with the time

To Address

dant of calets, said these pro-

- =200,,·· ",-f ;i:
3

BUS BOYS

employment. Uniforms

a.m. and Reading Practicum in

.

for Boys Supervisors A2
and A at the W. J. Maxey
Boys Training School at

noons - full or part time

Noted Scribe

453-5500

elp Wanted - Mal•

must be able to work

GA 5-2444

Savanah beige, black trim,

Wedne(lays from 8:20 to 10:00

BIU MANN

4

Young men - must be 16
years of age or older -

niedial Reading on Mondays ahd

and

Your Business Directory of Selected Service, Specialists

and benefits. Contact:

Whitmore Lake, Michi-

Ti - W.C. Just $795.00.

of reading disability

Business

letterpress presses. Day
shift, 8 to 4:30 p.m. Excellent working conditions

boys become useful citi-

Auto#latic Trans. - Power

ular summer session, June 19
to July 28: Diagnostic and Re-

six semester hours indiagnosts

.

For further information

453-1500, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30
P.m.

area of reading instruction, and

manager of the Tigers and now

military and academic achie-

Honda of Ann Arbor

position in

the degree .Salary ranges

Plymouth State Home,

. ill be offered during the reg-

J. McHale,

vernent.

Chief web offset and

stratton plus 1 year of

power steering, power

The two required courses

semester credit hours in the

Army ROTC program. Maj.

at Cadet Jones, a freshman at

well equipped job shop.
Experience on model 22

ment or Business Admini-

32-c

dents to take a minimum of 12

Plymouth Area

tel Institution Manage-

$350. 453-2716

the course will be held on May
4 from 3 to 5 p.m.

ing teacher, will require stu-

Charles W. Brylla, comman-

PRESSMAN

Home Economics and Ho-

AVERY GREENE

.... 992.70

665-9281 .

Bachelor s Degree in

GREENBRIAR passenger

was promoted to Pfc in Mich-

SEE THE BAD GUYS

Immediate vacancy for

from HT,h School or a

no -ust, $250.453-0546.32-c

-

614.13

Scrambler "160" 614.13 igan Technological University's
Touring "305" ... 652.27

South Lyon

yearsina supervisory

Moton, Etc.

HOUGHTON--Richard E.

motions are based on general

HOUSEKEEPER

capacity and graduation

powei steering, radio, heat-

and Fridays. Registration for

figure for the principal speak-

351.38

Versatile Tool &

1962 -FALCON, bad engine,

1963 MERCURY Monterey
convertible, red and white,

4.7.0

"90" .

Plymouth. Mich.

32-c

$6* Snet Rd.. Ypsilanit

The program, which, makes
one a certified remedial read-

and Tokyo offices.

Trail "90" ....... 349.30

Honda "450"

housekeeping supervisor
to work in a large institution. Must have 5 years
of full time paid experience as a housekeeper, 3

p.m. on Mondays, Wednedays

Hall, Wednesday, April 19.

Honda "90".-... 328.48 r ins Pronlotion

Engineering

GA 5-2444

8 to June 9 from 7 to it:30

week.

Sport "65" ...... 303.90

Super

Sister M. Lauriana,

academic dean, announced this

is presently using two B373
solid state systems at its Osaka

Plymouth Cadet

267.85

troit rates. 53 hour week.

Diwntown Plymouth

Goods bought for cash or
sold on consignment.

Elec. Start ......

41§81 Phmouth Rd.

Experienced. Must be

534 Forest Ave.

Omburn'§ Auction House

ing, will be offered from May

The first course in the cur-

er's role was announced Sat-

Sport "SO" ...... 266.07

able to read prints. De-

Heater - Whitewall Tires -

customer of long standing. The

Honda "50" ....$253.84

Super Hawk ..... 726.10
Scrannbler
"305" 721.80

cord, good condition, $40.

Iwai & Co. is a Burroughs

NEW 1967 HONDAS

Sport "160"

MILL HAND

son.

HILLSIDE INN

spring,

Touring "160'; : 525.14 Jones 01 Plymouth, recently

Openings for both full or
part-time. Apply in per-

Standird Trans. - Radio -

riculum, Psychology of Read-

sports editor of the Chicago

L Cased a 205 computer and

Black Hat Special

-

EXPERIENCED

gram into its curriculum this

core memory for storage of the

23 Fer Sale-.- Aulos, Trucks,

25 Help Wanted - Male

Surface Grinder

mower, 20" reel, 100 ft.

a

453-0880

- - - company previously had pur-

31-c

methods of remediation.

John Carmichael, veteran

Motors, Efc.

Haritop -6 cylinder-

32·c

32-c

Madonna College is introducing a Reading Specialist Pro-

extension of the computer's

program library.

days or holiday work.

1965 MUSTANG 2 door -

SUNBEAM electric lawn

KENNELS

Enterprise for appointment.

ed for experienced Waitress. Excellent tips, good
hours, pleasant surround-

-

a single disk unit used as an

SILVER FROST

21 YEARS or over, full or

Permanent positions open-

Moton. Et€.

The B3500 system memory ts

Terrns

Lathe Operator

.

28-tf consist Of a 30,000 byte main

L and card reader, a line printer,

WAITRESSES

23 F., S.le - Autos, T,ucki,

BARGAIN CENTER

GREENE MOTORS

31-c

Stud service. GA 7-0966 or Tokyo offices. Each system will
GA 1-3483.

operating system program and

775 Davis, Plymouth,

31-c

517-221 4834

32-c

.

cellent future. Contact Mr.

The B3500's will be installed

people. toys, miniatures,

black, brown, white, silver. in the company's Osaka and

part time. For further in-

Gold Seal Photo Service Inc.,

BRIGHT WHEAT and rye

L.

work, full or part time. Ex-

pulp, paper

formation contact B&P

hay for mulching. Phone

ONE-BAG cement mixer,

,

tiles, machinery,

finishing. Afternoons and
days. Printing, inspecting,
packaging and pricing. Will

GOOD HORSE HAY, also
32<

32-c in iron, steel, steel scrap, tex-

GIRLS for snapshot photo

work and benefits. Apply in
person. Mr. Harold Keenan,

453-6673.

32-c

Call after 7 p.m., 453-8645.

.

31-c

Iwal & Co. maintains 57 of-

P O O D L E S for particular and food products.

train. Good pay, steady

30-c

Nonhville.

COINS BOUGHT and sold.

.-

Terms. 437-1289.

-----

prices in 50 pound lots.

-

AKC, champion sired pet a cost ot $ 1,000,000.

ment and health guaranteed. fices around the world. It deals

30-tf

Speciall y Course

GERMAN SHEPHERD dogs, from Burroughs Corporation at

outh Mail, 271 South Main,

Plymouth, Mich.

has ordered two B3500 third

know Plymouth area. Apply

DENTAL ASSISTANT want-

passes

----- - A- head offices in Oska, Japan,
27 Pets

and show stock. Tempera-

ATRE on any future eve-

salary to Box 634-A, Plym-

dollar import-export firm with

phone and dispatch cabs.
No experience, but must

436 N. M ill.

on at Bay Port. For hook
and line -Special sales

453-1702.

DISPATCHER to answer

DISPATCHER to answer

ed. Experience desirable,
Send experience and desired

Iwal & Co. Ltd., a billion

436 N. Mill St.

generation computer systems

tickets to the PENN THE-

ning. : ust call at The Plymouth Mail office and identify
yours€ If and pick up your

South Lyon Appliance, 438-

31-c

436 N. Mill.

30-tf

Mayflower Cab Co.

or part time. Call 453-2316 or
728-1610.

For N-Million

Full or Part Time

ant with experience, full

You are entitled to 2 free

Parkview Dr„ Plymouth.

29-44p

24 Holp Wanted - hmali

Male or Female

SERVICE STATION attend-

phone and dispatch cabs.
YOUNG MAN 18 years to
No experience, but must
train for industrial design
know Plymouth area. Apply

CHARLES O'DONNELL, 440

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs.

GA 5-2444
-1..

Oak Haven Trailer Court.

29-36-p

Main, 453-5570.

Downtown Plymouth
G L 3-2424

able with trailer. 49617 Oak,

Only $2.49. Beyer Rexall

3371.

534 Forest Ave.

with two bedrooms. Very

sufferers, try Alpha Tab-

tric Rear Window. $1595.
WEST BROS. MOTORS

DikW .VOON 1963, 10„50 ft

ARTHRITIS, rheumatism

Drugs.

32-c

Plymoith Hills.

25-c

32-c

Madonna Adds New

Rings Up Sale

DRIVERS

from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Plymouth Heat Treat, 453-

1965 MERCURY Station

carptted,_walnut and oak,

now - early birds special.

32 c

$250. 455-0195.

HELP WANTED, full time,

3511.

KING, I 1967, 12' x60*, fully

SCOTTS PRODUCTS on sale

Fimale

ALL.STATE. 250€C, good
condition, only 2 years old,

- Burroughs

26 Help Wanted - Mal• or

25 H.lo Wintid - Male

Molon, Ek.

.

ENCYCLOPEDI,31964 - 26

.

Page Seven, Section B

..0
---

11 For $.I. - Miscellaniiii

.

--------

' H.. 8 Box $*rings '

Herrnan

Perlongo

Standard end Odd Sizes 61
S. Our Showroom et I

.-ctrical S.rvic'

6 Mil..nd Earhan Rds. py
2 miles W. of Pontlic Tr. 1%0

Complete Line of
Domestic and

Excaviling - Gra¥•I
Waser Line

Commercial Wiring

Siwor - Fooiings
Sod - Top Soil

FREE ESTIMATES

Ad.m Hock led/*

Plymouth

CEMENT WORK
Driveways

.

61 3.4622 .

Garage Floors - Patios
Basement Floors '

1190 Ann Arbor Roid

47*14..-- 3.-

New Work - Repair Work

9068 Rocker

GLenview 3-6420

453-3340

Plumbing & Heating
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GE 8-3855

Hubbs & Gilles

9278 Corinne

John J. Cumming

.

453-8923
.

-
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT,S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
--0

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

/ 9-///-/*//A

470 Forest Aven ue

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - untailing satis-

-/.1.-4.0,1.-

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality.

Plymouth

together with the experienced expertise of our meal
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!
A.W" 17 16•u SW'll.4 Al.11 .2, 10.7
.

"TRIPLE R FARMS" SEMI-BONELESS

I<-

HAMS •

• De-Fatted

Hickory Smoked IA..
.e- 1

• ReadIy---10-CaT
-

AOr

1
/0

.....36

Whole

C

VVE

RESERVE
THE

or

Half

RIGHI

f

TO
LIMIl
QUANTITIES

J

lb.

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

Fryers

Plump and Te-,cler

-

.

.

.r

7

Whole r:ryers

Tips from the
STOP & SHOP CHE;

A¥:evir.

Queslions & Answers

"Triple R Farms'

Stop & Shop's Fresh, lean

TENDER & DELICIOUS

ALL BEEF

Cube Steaks .....9£,C
7lb.

Hamburger. .

,

1:
3-Lb. Units
or More

Spencer's

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Gracie 1

HICKORY SMOKED

THICK OR THIN

1-lb < OC

A oc

Sliced Bologna....

Lean, Tender Boston Butt

"Triple R Farms"

SUNDAY FAVORITE

MICH. GRADE 1

Oranges

A Oc

Dozen

Tender, Sweet

Liver Sausage.

Smoked -1/

5

Corn

Fresh or j| OC
7lb.

Large
Ears

1-Lb.

r.rratc

Lean, Smoked

./I........0/

52--_ 1 Canadian Bacon ... Any Size $1 070
Piece

Hygrade's

29

1 .-I

39'

39

render, Sweet

A dish or i pinch may be tonsiderid to bi one j

eighth of o te/spoon.

3-Lb.
Cello

.alifornia Sunkist - Valencia Juice

Sliced Bacon .. Layer ., 7 lb.

Pork Roast.......491

•I • 'Inch /0 1 * tnor'di'.1?

Vew Texas

Onions . .

Wh.0 me.,IN, 1. the qu•n04 -1••d va... • ./al• call•6/ .dish

Farm Fresh Produce

Cello•

0

1 -

lb. L--0--

Mrs. Owen's Old-Fashioned

Shortening.......

3-Lb.

, Can

39

Regular or Pimento

4

Strawberry Preserves .

10-OZ.

$100

Jars

Crispy, Fresh, Delicious

Kraft's Velveeta.... .

2-Lb.

Pkg.

88'

Potato Chips .....

14-oz.

* Bag

.

44

Musselman's

Applesauce ...

1-Lb., 9-oz.
jar

...

2o

Maxwell House

Coffee . ....

Del Monte Yellow Cling

. Can 68 Peaches
1-Lb. C

Slices or

1-Lb., 13-oz.

Halves
.....

White or Colored
4-Roll
Pack

31<

Velvet

1-lb., 2ooz. 53'

1

OPEN

MONDA

THRU
SATURD,

9 A.M

LARGE

Jar

SAVE 20% OR MORE ON STOP & SHOP'S
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 0.

0

24
1

Northern Tissue. . ,
Peanut B utter . .

Can

TO

EGGS

9 P M.

AT STOP & SHOP
a06E[

YOU GET

SUNDA'

GOLD BELL

Dozen

in Carton

39

GIFT

C

Grade A

All White

STAMPS

1

